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Abstract 
 

Three joint supervision programmes between Valvira and the regional state administrative 

agencies were completed in January 2012. The programmes concerned 24-hour care and 

upbringing within child welfare, 24-hour residential services for people with disabilities, and 24-

hour residential services for persons undergoing mental health and substance abuse 

rehabilitation and institutional substance abuse care. According to a joint implementation 

programme prepared for the supervision programmes, the realisation of the right of self-

determination of clients at operating units in these sectors would be taken under particular 

scrutiny in 2012. This report describes the implementation, results and further action arising 

from the targeted supervision of the realisation of the right of self-determination included in the 

supervision programmes.  

A questionnaire on the realisation of the right of self-determination, common to all sectors 

and to be filled in online in the form of a Webropol survey, was dispatched to 242 facilities in 

May 2012. The respondents were asked to enclose with their responses all related documents. 

A request for additional information was then dispatched separately to all units in whose 

activities the responses revealed either cause to suspect deficiencies or a need for more 

detailed examination. The aim of the survey was to determine the procedures and practices 

associated with the realisation of clients' right of self-determination in use at the operating units 

in these sectors. 

Coping with the challenges of day-to-day operations at the units hinges on mutually agreed 

procedures and policies. There is a certain degree of vagueness in the legal provisions and 

concepts related to the realisation of the right of self-determination and the use of restrictive 

measures. The boundaries for permitted practices should be drawn more clearly. The survey 

indicated that the respondents were often incapable of differentiating between restriction and 

ordinary care. 

Owing to the shortcomings revealed by the survey, Valvira issued to municipalities, 

municipal federations, municipal partnership areas and private service providers guidelines 

concerning the reinforcement of the right of self-determination of social welfare clients as well as 

the realisation of the right of self-determination of children in substitute care within child welfare. 

Moreover, unit-specific supervision was launched at 43 units.  
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1 Preamble 

1.1 Background 

Three joint supervision programmes between Valvira and the regional state 

administrative agencies were completed in January 2012. The programmes 

concerned 24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare, 24-hour residential 

services for people with disabilities, and 24-hour residential services for persons 

undergoing mental health and substance abuse rehabilitation and institutional 

substance abuse care. A joint implementation programme was prepared for the 

supervision programmes, agreeing that the realisation of clients’ right of self-

determination at units within these sectors would be taken under particular scrutiny 

in 2012. 

This report describes the implementation of the targeted supervision of the 

realisation of the right of self-determination, the findings obtained, and the action 

taken by Valvira and the regional state administrative agencies in consequence of 

the findings. Although the responses received indicated variance among the 

various services in the use of concepts related to restrictive and coercive measures 

as well as in the understanding of the substance of those concepts, this report will 

not address conceptual problems, in respect of which we instead refer to other 

literature. 
1
  

The point of departure for the study was a practical one: the aim was to 

determine the procedures and practices associated with the realisation of clients' 

right of self-determination in use at the operating units in these sectors. The report 

was prepared on the basis of written materials alone. The basis for the report was 

a survey addressed to the various units, which was supplemented with other 

materials as necessary. The experiences of clients, family members and staff were 

thus excluded from the scope of the report, and no first-hand observations were 

made at the units. The data set does not address the processes by which 

individuals came to be at the units or the extent of their personal input in those 

processes. Neither does the report provide information as to the actual degree of 

influence which the individuals concerned and their family members or 

representatives had in crafting their care and service plans. 

Explicit legal provisions on restricting the right of self-determination are laid 

down in Finnish legislation only in the Child Welfare Act, which entered into force 

after the reform of the Constitution and which caters for the human and basic rights 

of children. Finland is a signatory to the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities and its optional protocol, which entered into force already in 2008. 

In order to fully implement the Convention, Finland must revise its social services 

and healthcare legislation in respect of the provisions concerning the right of self-

determination. The lack of a legislative framework has been perceived to be 

                                                 
1
 E.g. Koivuranta, Eija. Perusteltuja rajoituksia vai huonoa kohtelua. Selvitys sosiaali- ja 

terveydenhuollon pakotteista. [Well-founded restrictions or bad treatment – report on the 
need for the regulation of sanctions in social welfare and health care] Working Group 
Memorandums of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 2001:33; Kumpuvuori, Jukka. 
Perusoikeuksien rajoittamisesta kehitysvammapalvelujen toteuttamisessa. [Restricting 
fundamental rights in the provision of services for people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities] Reports of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health 2006:45; Hoivaa ja 
huolenpitoa vaiko rangaistuksia ja kiusantekoa - Selvitys pakotteiden ja rajoitteiden käytöstä 
Etelä-Suomen läänin sosiaali- ja terveydenhuollon yksiköissä. [Care and nurture, or 
punishment and intimidation – a survey of the use of coercion and restriction in social 
services and healthcare units in Southern Finland] Publications of the social services and 
health department of the Southern Finland Provincial Office 2/2009. 
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problematic, and may also have resulted in incorrect interpretations and practices 

at social welfare units. As early as 1996, and again in 2009, the Parliamentary 

Ombudsman proposed that precise and specific provisions should be laid down at 

the level of law, in the manner required by the system of basic rights, to govern the 

restrictions used in the care of the people with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities
2
. In August 2010, the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health responded by 

appointing a working group to consider the right to self-determination of clients in 

social welfare and healthcare. The working group was tasked with the preparation 

of provisions to strengthen the right to self-determination of social welfare and 

healthcare clients as well as provisions on measures to restrict self-determination. 

The aim, inasmuch as possible, is to compile all provisions restricting the right of 

self-determination of patients and social welfare clients into a single Act. The term 

of the working group extends until the end of 2013. 

Projects focusing on the experiences of clients are underway in the non-profit 

field. The Threshold Association (Kynnys) administers a project running from 2011 

to 2014 and concerning the human rights of people with disabilities in housing. The 

aim of the project is to create a new kind of peer review system and to develop a 

set of human rights criteria to employ in housing for people with disabilities. 

Research into the experiences of mental health rehabilitants and training in the 

assessment of experiences, meanwhile, is being developed within a project 

administered by Finnish Central Association for Mental Health. Information on the 

realisation of the right of self-determination is thus complemented from a variety of 

viewpoints. 

In autumn 2012, the Office of the Ombudsman for Children in Finland released 

the report Nurture hopes, encourage dreams which contained recommendations 

from young people for improving the quality of child welfare and substitute care. 

The report is based on a tour of substitute care units in 2011, during which roughly 

120 child welfare clients aged 12–20 were interviewed. The criticism levelled at 

substitute care practices was most clearly directed at the interaction between 

adults and the young, being heard, and the right to be given the reasons for the 

decisions made by adults. The tour also established there to be problems 

regarding the boundaries between unit rules and restrictive measures under law, a 

consideration to which greater attention should be paid in future.
3
 

Self-monitoring was just being introduced in private social welfare services at 

the time of drafting of this report on the right of self-determination. The regulations 

issued by Valvira concerning the drafting, contents and supervision of self-

monitoring plans took effect on 1 March 2012 and the deadline for the preparation 

of self-monitoring plans for public display was 1 September 2012. Self-monitoring 

refers to the service providers on their own initiative safeguarding quality and client 

security in areas such as practices related to the status and rights of clients. For 

self-monitoring purposes, units are required to prepare a plan of steps to be taken 

to reduce the use of restrictions. In addition to the web-based Webropol survey, 

some units were also sent a request for additional information based on the 

inspection report form used by Valvira and the regional state administrative 

agencies. This request also touched upon self-monitoring and resulted in a few 

responding units either supplying Valvira with their self-monitoring plan or making 

                                                 
2
 Verronen, Minna. Inspections of special care facilities for the mentally handicapped – use 

of coercion as a challenge. In the Parliamentary Ombudsman 90 years Jubilee book. 2010, 
pp. 252–267. .  
3
. Vario, Pipsa; Barkman, Johanna; Kiili, Johanna; Nikkanen, Marko; Oranen, Mikko; Tervo, 

Jaana. Suojele unelmia, vaali toivoa – Nuorten suositukset lastensuojelun ja sijaishuollon 
laadun kehittämiseksi [Nurturing hopes, encouraging dreams – A report on young people 
placed in alternative care under provisions for child welfare services, prepared on the basis 
of consultation with the young] Publications of the Office of the Finnish Ombudsman for 

Children 2012:6. p. 24, 38.  
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reference to the plan in their responses despite the official deadline for the plan 

only being the first of September 2012. 

The social welfare specialists at Valvira have been responsible for the various 

sections of this report as follows: Administrative Officer Kristiina Ruuskanen in 

respect of 24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare services, Counsellor of 

Social Welfare Hanna Ahonen in respect of units providing 24-hour services for 

people with intellectual and physical disabilities, and Senior Officer Lilli Autti in 

respect of residential mental health and substance abuse care services and 

institutional substance abuse care. 

1.2 Right of self-determination 

The right to life, personal liberty and integrity, freedom of movement and protection 

of privacy, freedom of religion and conscience, protection of property, right to one’s 

language and culture, right to social security and protection under the law are basic 

rights safeguarded by the Constitution of Finland (731/1999). The exercise of these 

rights is based on the individual’s right of self-determination, i.e. the right freely to 

dispose of oneself and determine one’s conduct (Government Bill HE 309/1993). 

The right of self-determination is linked particularly to the provisions in section 7 of 

the Constitution concerning life, personal liberty, integrity and security, and those in 

section 10 of the Constitution concerning the protection of privacy. 

Basic rights can and in some situations must be restricted. Such restrictions 

must always be based in law. The restrictions shall be precise and defined to a 

sufficient degree of specificity. The use of restrictions must arise from a compelling 

social need, and the grounds for their use must be acceptable with regard to the 

system of basic rights. The restrictions must furthermore be vital to the 

achievement of the objectives and, in terms of scope, proportionate with the 

protection conferred by basic rights and the weight of the interest underlying the 

restriction. Whenever basic rights are restricted, adequate legal protection 

measures must be seen to.
4
 

Under the Social Welfare Act (710/1982), social welfare shall primarily be 

implemented through measures which promote independence and create the 

financial means and other potential needed to cope independently in day-to-day life 

(section 39). Under the Social Welfare Decree (607/1983), the client's individual 

circumstances and special needs shall be taken into account in the implementation 

of social welfare, and attention shall also be paid to the client’s close personal 

relationships and their maintenance (section 6).  

 In institutional care, the goal is to provide a safe, home-like and activating living 

environment that permits privacy and promotes rehabilitation, independent initiative 

and functional ability (section 11).  

Under section 4 of the Act on the Status and Rights of Social Welfare Clients 

(812/2000, Social Welfare Clients Act), clients are entitled to social welfare of high 

standard and to fair treatment without discrimination. Clients must be treated in a 

manner that respects their human dignity, convictions and privacy. The wishes, 

views, interests and individual needs of the client must be taken into account in the 

implementation of social welfare. According to the legislative history of the Act 

(Government Bill HE 137/1999), proper treatment requires the human worth and 

human dignity of clients to be respected under all circumstances. Section 5 of the 

Act provides clients with the right to receive information about their rights and 

duties and of the options available to them in a manner which is comprehensible to 

them. The Social Welfare Clients Act also expressly addresses the right of self-

determination. Under section 8 of the Act, in the implementation of social welfare 

                                                 
4
 Viljanen Veli-Pekka, Perusoikeuksien yleiset rajoitusedellytykset. [General conditions for 

the restriction of basic rights] 2001. 
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the wishes and views of the client shall be given primary consideration and the 

client's right of self-determination shall also otherwise be respected. Clients must 

be given an opportunity to take part in and contribute to the planning and 

implementation of their services. Primary consideration in all measures shall be 

given to the client’s interests. If a client due to illness, deficient mental capabilities 

or other similar reason is incapable of taking part in and contributing to the 

planning and implementation of services or other social welfare measures or of 

comprehending the options provided or the impacts of decisions, the client’s will 

must be investigated in cooperation with a legal representative, family member or 

other person close to the client. When necessary, the social services authority 

must propose the appointment of a guardian ad litem (section 9). 

Under section 42 of the Act on Special Care for People with Intellectual and 

developmental Disabilities (519/1977), persons under special care may only be 

subjected to coercion to the extent absolutely required for the provision of special 

care or the safety of another.  

Provisions on the use of restrictions in child welfare are laid down in sections 

61–73 of the Child Welfare Act (417/2007). Restrictive measures may only be 

directed at children who have been taken into care and placed in a child welfare 

institution. Children who have been placed as a supportive measure in open care 

may not be subjected to restrictions. The only restrictive measure which may be 

imposed on children taken into care and placed in either institutional care or family 

care is the restriction of contact. The regional state administrative agencies are 

required specifically to supervise the application of restrictive measures carried out 

in child welfare institutions (section 80 of the Child Welfare Act). 

The restrictive measures under the Mental Health Act (1116/1990) apply to 

persons committed to involuntary treatment, as laid down in section 8 of the Act. As 

the Mental Health Act contains no provisions on restrictive measures directed at 

voluntary social welfare clients, such measures may not be used. 

Under section 26 of the Act on Welfare for Substance Abusers (41/1986), 

persons committed to involuntary care may be isolated when they pose a danger to 

themselves or to others, or when there is another particularly compelling reason for 

the isolation. Section 27 of the Act allows drugs and alcohol as well as objects 

which pose a threat to security to be confiscated from persons under involuntary 

care. 

Legislation contains no other provisions to govern the use of restrictive 

measures, nor are there any up-to-date consistent guidelines in place. The day to 

day of care and upbringing nonetheless requires the guidance of clients in various 

ways, if only in their own best interests, which means that staff and the unit as a 

whole must themselves lay down the boundaries between permitted and prohibited 

activities in order to cope with their daily work. 

The use of restrictive measures is subject to no regular and consistent 

supervision. Certain regional state administrative agencies (the former State 

Provincial Offices) have prepared occasional reports each for their part, but there is 

no centralised supervision in place.  

The realisation of the right of self-determination is not only related to the use of 

coercion and restrictive measures per se. De facto restrictions on the right of self-

determination may also arise from a unit's policies and its written or unwritten rules 

(house rules). Some practices may be so ingrained in the policies and culture of 

the unit concerned that they are not even perceived as restrictive measures. They 

may also constitute an integral part of the service or rehabilitation process. 

In many cases, the purpose of the measures is to guarantee the safety and 

security of clients personally, of other clients or of staff, or to safeguard the smooth 

functioning of the unit. Measures of this kind are often generally considered to be 

acceptable.  
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Vulnerable clients are not always personally equipped to attend to the 

realisation of their right of self-determination. Procedures which strengthen the right 

of self-determination of clients should therefore be reinforced in the service 

processes.  
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2 Data set for the report and 
its acquisition 

The units included in this report were selected on a random sample basis together 

with the regional state administrative authorities from among a pool of units 

providing 24-hour child welfare substitute care services, residential services in 

mental health and substance abuse care, and 24-hour services for people with 

disabilities. The goal was to obtain a roughly 10% sample that would represent the 

various parts of the country, the different service providers (public, private, third 

sector) and units of various sizes. The units were first randomly selected from the 

register of units. The regional state administrative agencies employed their 

expertise in examining the units to be included from their respective regions on the 

following grounds: 

- Several years had elapsed since the most recent visit to the unit 

- Prior monitoring and supervision had given rise to the need for a fairly 

rapid follow-up visit owing to maladministration observed in e.g. the use of 

coercion and restrictions 

- Parenting tools used at family foster homes (may in part have to do with 

reports or enquiries filed with the regional state administrative agency; on 

the other hand, family foster homes may use coercive or restrictive 

measures as provided in the Child Welfare Act without recognising the 

nature of the measures)  

- Regional coverage  

- Older units where operations do not comply with current legislation and 

regulations 

- Second control visit taking place fairly soon following the licensing visit 

(‘high-risk unit’) 

A sample of 254 units was obtained by combining the lists supplied by the 

regional state administrative agencies and the sample obtained from Valvira's 

register. A questionnaire on the realisation of the right of self-determination at the 

unit, to be filled in online in the form of a Webropol survey, was dispatched to the 

units in May 2012 (Questionnaire, Appendix 1). As it turned out, the questionnaire 

was also dispatched to a few units which did not provide 24-hour care. Some email 

addresses obtained from the register turned out to be incorrect and best attempts 

failed in locating the correct addresses for all units. These units were eliminated 

from the sample.  

The final sample comprised a total of 242 units of which 53 were publicly 

owned, 56 maintained by a non-profit and 133 privately held. The sizes of the units 

varied between four and 256 beds. 

The same questionnaire was submitted in all sectors. This was a conscious and 

deliberate choice despite each sector having its own reasoning and procedures in 

the use of coercion and restrictive measures. The various sectors also use different 

concepts and/or assign different meanings to the same concept. A single 

questionnaire was used in a bid to determine whether the respondents could 

identify in the questions the procedures and measures permissible in their 

particular sector, and whether they were familiar with the limitations and guidelines 

associated with the use of those procedures and measures. The questionnaire also 

touched upon the general rules and policies of the unit. The aim here was to 

determine the kinds of day-to-day matters in their lives that clients could decide for 

themselves. A further aim was to determine if the unit had in place any such day-
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to-day practices which de facto curtailed the clients’ right of self-determination even 

if the practices were not perceived to constitute restrictive measures per se.  

Owing to the sampling method, the sample is non-representative of the 

population. The responses cannot be generalised to apply to the entire population, 

nor does the survey in other respects strive to satisfy the criteria for scientific 

research. It does, however, serve the informational needs of the supervisory 

authorities. The findings provide the first more comprehensive situation review on 

the realisation of the right of self-determination and the needs for improvement in 

this respect. The findings will allow the appropriate targeting of supervision as well 

as the issuance of national guidance on the use of restrictive measures in care and 

treatment. Respect for the right of self-determination is an inalienable right of 

clients and the foundation for proper treatment. The findings of the study can be 

utilised when supervision programmes are being updated, and they will also be 

useful to future groups addressing the right of self-determination.  

The report is based on information supplied by the units in writing. This 

information has not been augmented by e.g. observations of actual practices at the 

units. The existence of instructions, even when in writing, is no guarantee of their 

observance in day-to-day situations. Client experiences were also not surveyed for 

the purposes of this report. Clients may, however, perceive some procedures and 

practices in care and treatment as restrictive even when they are based on clear-

cut reasons recorded in the service plan. Clients may also accept the use of 

coercion or restriction when they judge this to serve their best interest, whereas an 

experience of intimidation or pressure is justifiably perceived as a negative one. 

 

Table 1. Numbers of units included in the report broken down by Regional State 

Administrative Agency 

 

Regional State Administrative Agency Total 

Southern Finland 82 

Eastern Finland 35 

Lapland 11 

Southwestern Finland 25 

Western and Inland Finland 63 

Northern Finland 26 

Total, all 242 

 

Table 2. Numbers of units included in the report broken down by sector 

 

Sector Total 

24-hour residential services for people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities 

69 

24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare 85 

24-hour residential services within mental health care 38 

Institutional substance abuse care 11 

24-hour residential services within substance abuse care 15 

24-hour residential services for people with physical disabilities 24 

Total, all 242 

 

The respondents were asked to enclose with their Webropol responses all related 

documents, including but not limited to the following: development plan for 

implementing and strengthening the right of self-determination of clients/client 

inclusion, written house rules, admission stage instructions, guidelines on use of 

restrictive measures, consent of client or client representative for use of restrictive 
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measures, self-monitoring plan for supervision of restrictive measures, and file 

description for CCTV surveillance.  

In the review of the responses and their enclosures, particular attention was 

paid to unit rules and the sanctions for rules infractions, as well as to the 

prevalence of coercive and restrictive measures and the guidelines issued on the 

use of such measures.  

A request for additional information was then dispatched separately to all units 

in whose activities the responses revealed either cause to suspect deficiencies or a 

need for more detailed examination. 
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3 Realisation of the right of self-
determination in 24-hour care and 

upbringing within child welfare 

3.1 Restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act and 

supervision of their use 

The use of restrictive measures must be based on specific and precise grounds 

determined in law, and all child welfare units must be familiar with and comply with 

the legislation and procedures concerning restrictions. Likewise, with regard to the 

realisation of the legal protection and right of self-determination of clients, it is 

essential to differentiate between acceptable parenting tools and care methods and 

justified restrictive measures. 

The restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act are restriction of contact 

(section 62), confiscation of substances and objects (section 65), bodily search and 

physical examination (section 68), inspection of possessions and deliveries, and 

leaving deliveries unforwarded (section 67), restraining a child physically (section 

68), restrictions on freedom of movement (section 69), isolation (section 70) and 

special care (section 71). 

With the exception of restriction of contact, the restrictive measures may only be 

directed at children who have been taken into care and placed in a child welfare 

institution. Children who have been placed as a supportive measure in open care 

may not be subjected to restrictive measures. Children who have been taken into 

care and placed in family foster care may be subjected only to restrictions of 

contact when this is vital to the child's best interests. The use of restrictive 

measures as a form of punishment is prohibited and restrictive measures may only 

be used for the purposes specifically laid out in each provision. The measures may 

be used only on an individual basis and solely to the extent absolutely required to 

safeguard the health or safety of the child or another person or to accomplish the 

purpose of the taking into care. 

The least severe restrictive measure possible must always be chosen and its 

use discontinued as soon as possible. Restrictive measures must always be 

recorded. Some restrictive measures are subject to the requirement of a decision, 

in connection with which the parties must be heard and information provided 

regarding the possibility of appeal. The rules of the unit are not an adequate 

justification for restrictive measures, as the restriction of basic rights must always 

be based in law and the individual circumstances. Neither may restrictive measures 

be automatically directed at all clients. 

Under section 79 of the Child Welfare Act, it is the duty of the placing 

municipality to supervise conformity of the placement of a child in family care or 

institutional care with the Act. The operation of the place of substitute care is also 

supervised by the placement municipality and the relevant regional state 

administrative agency. Pursuant to section 80 of the Child Welfare Act, the regional 

state administrative agencies must “monitor the operation of child welfare 

institutions through inspections carried out on their own initiative and specifically 

supervise the application of restrictive measures carried out in child welfare 

institutions under Chapter 11 of this Act. In carrying out supervision, administrative 

agencies may reserve an opportunity for children to have a confidential discussion 

with a representative of the administrative agency.” 

The regional state administrative agencies supervise the use of restrictive 

measures at both private and municipal child welfare institutions and at correctional 
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schools maintained by the state. Supervision and guidance in the use of restrictive 

measures are carried out i.a. within the licensing of private child welfare 

institutions, with the help of child welfare institutions’ reports on operations, on the 

basis of complaints concerning restrictive measures, and inspections carried out on 

the inspecting body’s own initiative. The supervision programme for 24-hour care 

and upbringing within child welfare
5
 published in early 2012 will aid in the 

harmonisation of the practices of the supervisory authorities and establish a 

common set of supervision criteria as well as thresholds for addressing any 

maladministration. The use of restrictive measures is one of the areas covered by 

the supervision programme. This report, the supervisory action to which is gives 

rise and the form for inspecting the use of restrictive measures and parenting tools 

that has been created as a supervisory tool, as well as the discussion template for 

confidential discussions with children and young people all constitute part of the 

implementation of the said supervision programme. 

3.2 Background 

Responses to the Webropol survey in respect of 24-hour care and upbringing 

within child welfare were received from 88 units, three of which were excluded from 

this report due to late arrival. The 85 respondents included units providing family 

care on a contract basis, units engaging in licensed family foster home activities 

(professional foster homes), municipally owned as well as privately held child 

welfare institutions, and state correctional schools. The units broke down by 

ownership as follows: private 65, non-profit 12 and public 11. By Regional State 

Administrative Agency, the breakdown was as follows: Southern Finland 32, 

Eastern Finland 9, Lapland 3, Southwestern Finland 15, Western and Inland 

Finland 20, and Northern Finland 9.  

Requests for additional information by topic were dispatched on the basis of the 

responses to the common Webropol survey. The additional information requested 

consisted of filling in the service provider’s description component of the inspection 

report form in the supervision programme for 24-hour care and upbringing within 

child welfare. Requested enclosures included the mission statement, rules and 

staff lists of the unit (unless these had already been submitted in connection with 

the Webropol survey). Requests for additional information were dispatched to units 

where the responses indicated at least two of the following to take place: (A) 

Restrictive measures were used but no guidelines had been prepared on their use, 

(B) Rules infractions resulted in a ban on phone use, cancellation of home leave, 

meal restrictions or ban on snacks, (C) Rules infractions were reported to result in 

the use of restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act, (D) Mats or sedatives 

had been used in care and upbringing situations, (E) The unit reported that no 

steps had been taken to reduce the use of restrictive measures.  

The requests for additional information were dispatched on the above grounds 

because child welfare units are required to have clear written instructions and 

policies regarding parenting tools and the use of restrictive measures. Employees, 

children and their parents and the authorities must be aware of the policies 

observed at the unit. All child welfare units must be able to differentiate between 

the use of acceptable parenting tools and care methods and the use of restrictive 

measures based in law. The use of restrictive measures as a form of punishment is 

                                                 
5
 24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare. National supervision programme 2012–

2014. Supervision programmes 4:2012. Valvira. In Finnish at:  
http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/s/i/Sijaishuollon_valvontaohjelma.pdf   
Report on guidance and supervision visit and inspection visit, 24-hour services within child 
welfare, inspection report form, in Finnish at:  
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-
_ja_terveydenhuolto/lasten_hoito_ja_kasvatus  

http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/s/i/Sijaishuollon_valvontaohjelma.pdf
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/lasten_hoito_ja_kasvatus
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/lasten_hoito_ja_kasvatus
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moreover prohibited under the Child Welfare Act. Bans on phone use, house 

confinement and cancellation of home leave entail the risk of being used as de 

facto restrictive measures, on which evaluations specific to the individual and 

situation must always be prepared and the required appealable decisions issued. 

Restricting clients' meals or snacks may go beyond the range of acceptable 

parenting tools and care methods. The use of sedatives in child welfare care and 

upbringing settings may indicate that the unit concerned is not the appropriate 

placement for the client. The use of mats is wholly prohibited in connection with the 

physical restraint referred to in section 68 of the Child Welfare Act. 

A total of 52 units were sent a request for additional information and the 

inspection report form filled in for the service provider and inclusive of enclosures 

was received from 40 units. Three of the units which failed to respond to the 

request had just discontinued operations or were in the process of doing so. The 

remaining non-responsive units were taken under supervision. Time did not permit 

reminders to be sent, but requests for additional information submitted by the 

supervisory authorities must be complied with within the deadline provided, in this 

case one month. Six units were asked to supply not only the inspection report form 

but also all documentation on the restrictive measures most recently imposed on 

three discrete individuals as well as the client plans for these individuals. 

3.3 Right to decide on one’s own affairs 

The survey asked the units to report the kinds of matters which clients were entitled 

to decide for themselves at the unit. 

 

Table 3. Clients may decide for themselves (24-hour care and upbringing within 

child welfare) 

 

  Usually 

In the 

manner 

specified in 

the daily 

routine 

In the  

manner  

specified in 

the care and 

service 

plan 

Never 

 

when to get out of bed in the morning 8 74 6 0 

when to go to bed in the evening 6 75 7 0 

using the telephone 40 28 20 0 

having visitors without advance notice 16 31 14 27 

having visitors by advance notice 59 19 10 0 

going on visits outside the unit 38 30 20 0 

snacks 36 51 1 0 

taking outdoor exercise on an individual basis 56 24 8 0 

social interaction (e.g. choice of friends) 77 1 10 0 

pursuing hobbies on an individual basis 74 1 13 0 

taking part in decorating one's residence/room 83 3 2 0 
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attending  religious or civic events 77 2 7 0 

locking the door to one’s room 38 8 9 30 

running errands on an individual basis (e.g. shopping) 50 24 13 0 

watching TV 33 51 2 1 

smoking and its timing 4 5 9 67 

using email 42 36 11 2 

using the internet 29 44 10 1 

 

The emphasis in child welfare substitute care naturally enough is on the practices 

and timetables specified in the unit’s daily routine, the purpose of which is to bring 

structure and predictability to the everyday life of the children and young people. 

Several units enclosed with their responses their daily routine which specifies, 

among other things, the time for wakeup calls, quiet time and lights out. Most of the 

units also observed during the day a so-called quiet hour / study hour, during which 

no visits are permitted and the children are expected to stay in their rooms and do 

homework or pursue other quiet activities. 

It is fairly uncommon for substitute care units and more common for family care 

units to allow visitors without advance notice. When the children and young people 

leave the unit on their own, they must at the very least inform an adult of their 

departure. 

With regard to social interaction it is worthy of note that although the majority of 

the respondents replied that clients could usually decide for themselves on their 

social interaction (e.g. choice of friends), closer scrutiny revealed that the rules of 

many units categorically prohibited dating between the young people staying at the 

unit as well as boys and girls spending time in each other’s' rooms. 

 

“The kids at the children's home are prohibited from dating each other. Boys 

may not visit the girls’ rooms and vice versa.” 

 

“(At the unit) dating between clients is prohibited. We cannot of course prohibit 

attraction between boys and girls because it is a natural part of the life of the 

young. Physical contact is not permitted in our community for reasons of care 

and upbringing. In order to avoid unnecessary suspicions of dating, we have 

decided that boys and girls cannot spend time in each other's rooms behind 

closed doors. The door to the hallway must be kept open when visiting 

someone else's room. If relationships nonetheless arise, it must be considered 

whether (the unit) is the appropriate placement for the young person." 

 

Children and young people have the right to maintain the social relationships 

which are important to them. At the same time, they must be protected from any 

violation of their sexual autonomy and from any kind of sexual abuse, which in all 

likelihood is the rationale behind the restrictions on interaction between boys and 

girls. The wholesale restriction of any interaction between boys and girls, or a 

blanket rule against spending time in the room of a child or young person of the 

opposite sex, are unacceptable, whereas the duty to keep the door open when 

there is more than one child in the room allows the situation to be monitored 

against any impropriety. Staffing resources must be adequate so as not to impose 

restrictions on the everyday life or social interaction of children and young people. 

In addition, any decision on changing substitute care placement must always be 

based on an individual assessment in accordance with possible changes in 
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circumstances and the child’s best interests. Using a change in substitute care 

placement as a threat or a deterrent against unwanted behaviour cannot be 

deemed to constitute an appropriate parenting tool. 

At most facilities, the children and young people were not afforded an 

opportunity to lock the door to their room. At the same time, the units’ rules clearly 

stated that children must always knock before entering and that no one’s room 

could be entered without permission. Although the rooms of the children or young 

people at child welfare institutions do not enjoy the protection of domestic 

premises, they do enjoy the protection of privacy. 

The survey did not include a question on the rights of clients to decide on their 

own appearance and dress. General bans and restrictions concerning appearance 

came to light in the rules of substitute care units, however. Such rules should be 

reassessed from the viewpoint of respect for the right of self-determination of 

children and young people: 

 

“The children go to the barber or hairdresser for haircuts. Hair colouring is only 

allowed with an adult's permission.” 

 

“Minors may not have piercings in body parts other than their ears. The 

Guardianship Services Act gives the adults the right to say so.” 

 

“While staying on the ward, the kids may not get piercings, tattoos or the like.” 

 

Drawing the boundaries between the permitted and the prohibited relating to the 

personal grooming of clients underscores the broad right of self-determination of 

the individual which may not be unreasonably restricted. General parenting 

guidance in discussions on grooming as well as the institution of a reconsideration 

period (before e.g. hair colouring) might be an appropriate means to implement the 

caregiver’s responsibility. In respect of piercings, tattoos, etc., regard must also be 

had to the required consents. In other words, hair colouring, tattoos and the like 

must be considered on an individual and case-by-case basis, and the right of self-

determination must be emphasised in this consideration. Explicit reasons should 

always be given for prohibitions, especially when reference is made to legislation. 

3.4 Rules and house rules 

Based on the responses to the Webropol survey, 73% of the units providing 24-

hour care and upbringing within child welfare had prepared written house rules or 

other rules. Separate admission-stage rules had been prepared at slightly under 

half of the units (42%). The supervision programme for 24-hour care and 

upbringing within child welfare provides guidance to the effect that every unit must 

have written parenting and procedural instructions prepared in cooperation with 

staff, and that these must be explained to the children alongside the rules.  

 

“A child welfare institution with a long history certainly has many ‘unwritten 

rules’ and case-specific manners of dealing with various matters and situations, 

yet they are all based on the values and operating principles (of the unit)." 

 

The rules usually addressed topics such as manners of interaction between 

clients and staff, respect for everyone's privacy, the premises available to staff and 

clients and the cleanliness of such premises, the pursuit of hobbies or games, and 

mobile phone and internet usage. Payment of an allowance/spending money was 

also recorded in the rules. 
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Some of the units prepared and updated their rules and parenting tools in 

cooperation with the children and young people by means of ‘children’s 

meetings/children’s parliaments/gripe sessions’: 

 

“Just about anything can be called into question, we find ourselves nearly every 

day answering the kids' questions about the rules, why is something the way 

that it is? Questioning is learned in close cooperation between the adult and the 

kid. Kids learn to communicate by talking through their issues. It’s opinions that 

clash, not people.” 

 

At some units, the rules may be described as emphasising the unit’s internal 

power structure. The phrasing of the rules may also serve to undermine trust 

between the clients and staff, and add to a sense of unfair treatment among the 

children and young people: 

 

“The counsellors always have the right to depart from the rules without giving 

any justification" (First rule entry) 

 

“The young must notify a member of staff if they observe any departure from the 

rules." 

 

Under section 58 of the Child Welfare Act, what is provided in section 1 of the 

Child Custody and Right of Access Act (361/1983) must be complied with in child 

care and upbringing and its arrangement, i.a. “A child shall be brought up with 

understanding, security and gentleness. He shall not be subdued, corporally 

punished or otherwise humiliated. The growth of a child towards independence, 

responsibility and adulthood shall be supported and encouraged.” The right of 

children to be treated as equal individuals and to have a say in their affairs in a 

manner corresponding to their level of development is a central basic right. 

At several units, the rules contained the same repeated entries which cannot be 

deemed to be justified on the grounds that they clearly constituted restrictive 

measures under the Child Welfare Act, the use of which must be based on 

individual situations and consideration and which may not be extended 

automatically to apply to all clients. The most common such rule concerned the 

admission stage, at which time admission-stage rules, purportedly to foster the 

child’s settling in, restricted for example the child’s freedom of movement (section 

69): 

 

“The kids are gradually given a chance to go places alone. We start with a 30-

minute outing and gradually move up from there when the kid sticks to the 

existing schedule as agreed." 

 

In his decision (31 December 2010, record no. 4138/2/09), the Parliamentary 

Ombudsman finds that the restriction of the freedom of movement under section 69 

of the Child Welfare Act is directed at a personal liberty safeguarded to everyone 

as a basic and human right, which means that any grounds for allowing the 

deprivation of that liberty must be given a narrow interpretation. Based on the 

responses to the survey, it would appear that some substitute care units have 

adopted a more liberal interpretation of the grounds for restricting freedom of 

movement.  

Some units employ a ‘merit strategy’ at the admission stage, meaning that 

children and young people must earn certain rights for themselves: 
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“During the introductory period, the kids may only leave the unit in the company 

of a counsellor. Their rooms have a bed, desk and wardrobe, their own clothes, 

and that’s it. Good behaviour earns them the right to have more personal 

belongings.” 

 

The Child Custody and Right of Access Act provides, however (section 1), that 

children should be brought up in a secure and stimulating environment. Substitute 

care units generally strive for a home-like setting inasmuch as possible. In light of 

this, the idea of children having to ‘merit’ their personal belongings, as the above 

example would seem to indicate, appears problematic. 

Other restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act as well, such as bodily 

searches (section 66), inspections of possessions (section 67), restrictions of 

contact (section 62) and inspections of deliveries (section 67) appeared in both 

regular and admission-stage rules as general and collective procedures: 

 

- "Staff have the right to inspect the kids’ rooms and confiscate any 

inappropriate items”  

- “The things a kid brings along are checked before moving into one’s own 

room.” 

- “A bodily search and inspection of possessions are performed upon arrival 

(at the unit). In the bodily search, young persons are asked to prove that 

there are no substances or objects prohibited in the rules of the unit in their 

clothes, between their skin and clothes, or in their belongings." 

- “Personal mobile phones are kept at the office for the duration of the stay. 

The house mobile phone (kids’ phone) one call per day, max 10 minutes, 

inappropriate talk will be addressed." 

- “Calls are also logged. When kids make calls, the log entry contains the 

name of the person called and any matters arising from the call which need 

to be reported." 

- “Any deliveries arriving by mail are opened in the presence of a counsellor." 

 

Under section 58 of the Child Welfare Act, child care and upbringing must be 

arranged so and children must be treated so that their privacy is respected. The 

room of a child or young person is protected by the right of privacy. Unit rules 

cannot justify regular or random room searches without an individual justified cause 

under the Child Welfare Act. 

In addition to section 62 on its restriction, contact is also governed by section 54 

of the Child Welfare Act: “Children have the right to meet their parents, siblings and 

other people close to them by receiving visitors or by making visits outside the 

place of substitute care and to keep in contact otherwise by telephone or by 

sending and receiving letters or comparable confidential messages or other 

deliveries.”  

Section 67 lays down provisions on i.a. the inspection of deliveries: “If there is a 

justified reason to suspect that a letter or some other similar confidential message 

or delivery addressed to a child contains substances or objects referred to in 

section 65(1), the contents of the delivery may be inspected without reading the 

letter or other confidential message.” 

The Regional State Administrative Agency for Southern Finland in connection 

with supervision performed by it and by the Parliamentary Ombudsman had 

learned of child welfare institution practices which did not all in all respects comply 

with the Child Welfare Act. In its letter (ESAVI/3828/05.06.15/2011) to social 

welfare boards and equivalent bodies, persons responsible for child welfare 

substitute care in municipalities and private institutional substitute care providers, 

the Administrative Agency called the substitute care actors’ attention i.a. to the right 
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of placed children to speak on the telephone without the presence of any outsider 

unless listening in on the call is vital in order to safeguard the child in the manner 

described in law. Listening in on calls requires a decision of restriction to be issued.  

The restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act should be explained to the 

children and young people so that they understand the purpose of and reasons for 

the measures. When restrictive measures are described as a part of the unit's 

rules, however, there is a considerable risk of children and adults alike forgetting 

that the use of restrictive measures is based on a right bestowed by law, and the 

measures are no longer distinguished from ordinary parenting tools. Therefore it is 

also important to record and review all parenting sanctions together with the 

children and young people. 

Notice was also taken in the survey of the generalisations often presented in 

rules regarding situations and matters which may be deemed always to require 

individual consideration. At one unit, for example, no personal plans could be 

scheduled for Mondays or Wednesdays because the unit organised activities on 

those days. This gives rise to the question of how the situation caters for e.g. the 

hobbies of the children and young people, some of which may require them to be 

in attendance elsewhere on those particular days. Might a general prohibition of 

personal plans perhaps even prevent a child or young person from pursuing an 

interest? In the context of unit rules and schedules, it is important also to bring up 

the possibility of individual consideration. 

3.5 Sanctions for failure to follow rules 

The survey sought to gain an understanding of the parenting tools and care 

methods used at 24-hour child welfare care and upbringing units, the parenting 

sanctions in place and the use of restrictive measures at these units. A particular 

area of interest was to determine whether the units were familiar with the restrictive 

measures under the Child Welfare Act and distinguished these from ordinary 

parenting tools. One of the survey questions read, “What kinds of sanctions may be 

imposed on clients for failure to follow the rules?” 

 

Table 4. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the unit had 

prepared written rules/house rules (24-hour care and upbringing within child 

welfare) 

 

 Written house rules 

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No 

House confinement 38 8 

Ban on phone use 34 10 

Ban on watching TV 36 12 

Meal restrictions 1 2 

Cancellation of home leave 25 4 

Ban on computer use 44 14 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 49 14 

Ban on coffee drinking 10 4 

Ban on snacks 3 2 

House/room arrest 16 8 

Other 12 3 

Total 62 23 

NB. The data for three late-responding units are missing from the table. 

 

Of all child welfare institutions, 81% reported one or more of the following (always 

or sometimes) to be a sanction for rules infractions: house confinement, ban on 
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phone use, meal restrictions, cancellation of home leave, ban on snacks, or 

house/room arrest. The total number of responses in the positive may be 

considered alarming in light of the response alternatives of house confinement, ban 

on phone use and cancellation of home leave, at least, entailing the risk of being 

used de facto as restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act, each of which 

must always be based on the individual circumstances and case-by-case 

consideration of the child concerned and on which appealable decisions must be 

issued. Particular attention should also be paid to the boundaries between 

house/room arrest, isolation and restriction of freedom of movement, and under no 

circumstances can the withholding of food be considered to be an acceptable 

parenting tool. As stated earlier, it is not easy to demarcate between parenting 

tools and restrictive measures, as restricting telephone usage, for example, may 

constitute an acceptable parenting tool when properly applied. Due to their inherent 

risks, the said responses were nonetheless used as one indicator to determine 

supervision to be implemented on the basis of the survey. 

Ten units reported that a sanction on an individual client may apply to more 

than one client or to an entire group. Some of the non-structured responses 

provided the clarification of these not constituting mass punishment. The matter 

remained unclear in respect of three units. 

One of the units which operated under a professional foster home licence 

reported in the non-structured responses that the unit used the restrictive 

measures under the Child Welfare Act as sanctions. In family foster care, 

restrictions on contact are the only permitted restrictive measure, and the punitive 

use of restrictive measures is never permitted. 

Only seldom had the parenting sanctions for rules infractions been recorded in 

the rules, or these were mentioned in only a cursory manner. 

 

“Failure to follow the rules always gives rise to a sanction determined by the 

staff on a case-by-case basis" 

 

“As a sanction, we use one of our disciplinary practices, determined on the 

duration of the unauthorised absence and the actions of the child during that 

time." 

 

It is important to the children and young people and their intimates as well as 

the placing party for everyone to have a shared understanding of the parenting 

sanctions in use at the unit and the criteria for the use of those sanctions. One unit 

had adopted the policy of always preparing a document on rules infractions on the 

basis of a discussion. This document recorded the infraction and its sanction. A 

good example of an parenting sanction was a ‘withholding of all things fun’ for a 

period of a few days or weeks, which consisted of restrictions on the use of e.g. 

music players and gaming machines. Advancing the bedtime of a child or young 

person because of a rules infraction also seemed a reasonable response. 

Controlling the behaviour of children and setting boundaries are based on 

positive relationships with the children, and the purpose of such action is to provide 

support and aid instead of punishment to the child as an end in itself. Staff must be 

capable of setting safe, consistent and comprehensive boundaries for 

unacceptable behaviour. 

3.6 Use of restrictive measures 

The survey asked, “During the past year, have there been any situations of care 

and upbringing at your unit where the following have been used: (list of 

alternatives)" Below is a list of the measures used cross-tabulated against the 

guidelines on restrictive measures. 
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Table 5. Guidelines on use of restrictive measures and measures used in care 

situations during the past year according to whether the unit had prepared 

guidelines on their use (24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare) 

 

 Guidelines on use of restrictive measures 

Used during the past year Yes No 

Physical guidance 32 5 

Physical restraint 33 9 

Weighted blanket 0 0 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 0 0 

Safety helmet 0 0 

Safety mat 0 0 

Regular mat 1 1 

Restraints 4 1 

Sedatives 10 4 

Locking doors 0 0 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 0 0 

Restriction of freedom of movement 34 9 

Restriction of contact 19 8 

Confiscation of substances or objects 30 10 

Bodily search 25 6 

Withholding of property and deliveries 8 1 

Inspection of client’s room 32 10 

Special care 9 5 

Drug testing 27 7 

Breathalyser 25 8 

Blood test 2 0 

Isolation 10 3 

Other 4 0 

Total 48 37 

NB. The data for three late-responding units are missing from the table. 

 

The respondents reported the most-used restrictive measures to be restriction on 

the freedom of movement (22%), drug testing (14%), physical restraint (11%), and 

physical guidance and bodily searches (9%). Half of the units reported that there 

was no difference between mornings and evenings in the prevalence of the use of 

restrictive measures, while 40% reported the use of restrictive measures to be 

more prevalent in the evenings and 10% in the mornings. 

Three units supplied the requested documentation on the most recently 

imposed restrictive measures on three discrete individuals as well as the client 

plans of these individuals. The decisions of one unit concerning restrictive 

measures gave rise to the question of whether the unit used the restriction of the 

freedom of movement as an automatic sanction for ‘taking off’, i.e. absconding from 

the unit. The decision documents supplied by another unit were in the form of client 

notes and contained insufficient information on the right to appeal and/or on the 

service of the documents. Moreover, the child’s views as to the restrictive measure 

must always be recorded in the decision, or else it must be explained in detail why 

the child could not be consulted. A mere reference to a legislative provision is not 

sufficient. The clients’ client plans did not clearly indicate the manner in which the 

need for and impact on the child’s client plan of the restrictive measures imposed 

had been assessed. Some client plans did not indicate the child’s views of their 

own affairs and situation. 
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Special care as referred to in section 71 of the Child Welfare Act means special 

multi-professional care to be arranged in a child welfare institution for a child aged 

12 years or more in substitute care, during which care the child’s freedom of 

movement may be restricted to the extent required by the care. Some of the 

respondents did not perceive special care to be a restrictive measure under the 

Child Welfare Act and reported instead that the children and young people were 

always given special care. 

A few of the units operating under a professional foster home licence reported 

using breathalysers or drug testing in care and upbringing situations. These 

constitute physical examinations. Units operating under a professional foster home 

licence are not entitled to use any restrictive measures under the Child Welfare Act 

save the restriction of contact. The policies of one child welfare institution 

contained a rule of always reporting positive drug tests to the police. No justification 

or reference to a legal provision/duty as its basis was given for this practice. 

The survey revealed that the confiscation of tobacco products is common in 24-

hour care and upbringing within child welfare even though the Tobacco Act 

(698/2010) and the Child Welfare Act (417/2007) cannot be deemed to provide any 

justification for this. The stand of there being no legal grounds for confiscating 

tobacco products from minors is also adopted in the guideline issued by Valvira 

(record no. 7454/05.00.00.01/2012). An isolated Administrative Court decision 

departing from this guideline (Turku Administrative Court 9 December 2011, docket 

no. 00252/11/6136) demonstrates, however, that there is room for interpretation in 

respect of this matter. According to Valvira’s guidelines, under current legislation 

tobacco products cannot be equated with the dangerous substances and objects 

referred to in section 65 of the Child Welfare Act, under which such substances 

and objects may be confiscated as a restrictive measure.  

A response in the affirmative to the question, “Is there in place at your unit a 

procedure by which the consent of the clients or their representatives is requested 

for the use of restrictive measures?” was received from seventeen units (20%) out 

of 85. Since the arrangement of substitute care involves a subordinated setting of 

child/authority, it is questionable whether the child’s consent is truly voluntarily 

given. The child may not necessarily perceive having the right also to refuse 

consent and the associated measures. Neither can restrictive measures infringing 

upon basic rights ever be based solely on a consent given by the guardian, child or 

child's representative. The implementation of such measures must always rely on 

the grounds laid down in legislation. 

The survey indicated that fourteen units (16%) had separate isolation facilities. 

CCTV monitoring was in place at 23% of the units. According to the file 

descriptions, the cameras mainly monitored the grounds and exits. 

Staff guidelines on the use of the restrictive measures under sections 61–74 of 

the Child Welfare Act had been prepared by 56% of the units. Based on the 

survey, some units lacked such guidelines altogether despite having used 

restrictive measures during the past year on a weekly (5%) or monthly (4%) basis. 

 

“The use of physical restraint can be avoided by being proactive, listening to 

and hearing the child, and giving the child attention and closeness. Sticky 

situations can be resolved by using humour, or by giving the child a hug or 

some extra time. In extreme situations, however, physical restraint should not 

be shied away from, and at least two adults must be involved in those situations 

in the interests of avoiding any injury to either child or adult." 

 

One unit had recorded procedures for controlling even very aggressive 

situations. The instructions went so far as to use terms such as distracting and 

subduing the enemy. Staff at many child welfare institutions have been given 
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additional training in how to prevent and respond to aggressive situations. Some 

substitute care units reported that the procedural guidelines for restrictive 

measures were accomplished by document templates generated by their client 

information system. 

In the survey, 21 facilities (23%) reported the use of self-monitoring to supervise 

the use of restrictive measures. Only a handful of self-monitoring plans were 

submitted, however, and some of these had to do with self-monitoring related to 

food hygiene.  

It was evident at some units that enhancing expertise in the use of restrictive 

measures and reducing the need for such measures had been adopted as a focal 

area in substitute care quality management. The most common tools for reducing 

the use of restrictions selected from among the alternatives provided were the 

development of practices, work counselling and staff training. Other tools 

mentioned in the non-structured responses included discussions with clients, daily 

reports and counsellor training, and the instruction of new and temporary 

employees in the use of restrictive measures. 

 

“Decisions on restrictions are monitored for each child and efforts are made by 

means of parenting and client plan discussions to impact on the prevention of 

such decisions." 

 

“Very little coercion and restriction is used because the placements are of long 

duration and our relationships with the children are good and also confidential 

for the most part. Of course staff training and staffing resources as well as 

clear-cut principles for day-to-day operations have also served to cut these to a 

minimum." 

 

A reply in the negative was received from seven units to the question, “If 

coercion and restriction have been used at your operating unit, have any steps 

been taken to reduce these?".  

3.7 Monitoring and development of the realisation of the right 
of self-determination 

Tools used by the units in their internal monitoring of the realisation of client 

inclusion and the clients’ right of self-determination were reported to include 

internal staff meetings, one-on-one discussions with the children and young 

people, and so-called family meetings and child assemblies. A positive finding of 

the survey was that most of the units held meetings with the children and young 

people. The regularity and frequency of such meetings varied greatly, however. 

 

“Every Sunday at the family home, we have a 'gripe session' where we go 

through what each child and young person is doing in the coming week and ask 

about and talk about our opinions and feelings, both positive and negative. The 

sessions also give the children a forum where they can ask about the 

suspension of sanctions, for instance the ban on watching TV. Each year, the 

children fill in a client survey in which some of the questions deal with the right 

of self-determination.” 

 

The thorough induction of new clients and staff, sufficient work counselling and 

networks of substitute care actors were also perceived to be important in this 

respect. The role of the person responsible for the unit or the unit manager was 

highlighted in the responses. The person responsible for the unit was reported to 

review reports and record entries and/or to supervise the realisation of the young 

people's rights in general. The responses did not provide concrete substance for 
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this general supervision of the realisation of the rights of children and young 

people. Many units reported that the social worker responsible for the child's affairs 

monitored the realisation of the right of self-determination in connection with client 

plan meetings. It was reported that feedback from networks was actively 

accumulated into the information systems, but no mention was made of the 

manners in which this information was utilised. Some of the units made use of 

quality management systems to monitor the realisation of the right of self-

determination.  

 

“We ensure that the young people’s right to meet with their personal social 

worker is realised. The young can express their views and wishes in a section 

of the monthly report that is also forwarded to the social worker and the 

parents." 

 

“All children always have a chance to complain either to the manager or to their 

personal social worker when they feel their rights have been violated." 

 

Children and young people may be uncertain as to their rights, in which case 

the duty of the party responsible for parenting to inform them of these rights gains 

particular relevance. 

Seven units reported having prepared a special plan for the development of 

their clients' right of self-determination.  

The concrete proposals for action in respect of rules put forward in the report 

Nurture hopes, encourage dreams released by the Office of the Ombudsman for 

Children in Finland in autumn 2012 and containing recommendations from young 

people for improving the quality of child welfare and substitute care raised the issue 

of reinforcing the openness, transparency and fairness of exercise of authority. 

Rules, punishments and restrictive measures must be clearly differentiated from 

one another, these must be discussed and also reviewed together with the children 

and young people. Abandonment, the severing of personal relationships or the 

withholding of food may also never be used as a form of punishment. Substitute 

care must strive for a culture in which restrictive measures are required as little as 

possible. The report also proposes a clarification of the framework of rules and 

parenting sanctions used in family care relative to restrictive measures. The young 

encourage the supervisory authorities to be active in their dealings with the children 

and young people using the services under supervision, and to have confidential 

meetings with them in connection with the supervision.
6
  

 

                                                 
6
 Vario, Pipsa; Barkman, Johanna; Kiili, Johanna; Nikkanen, Marko; Oranen, Mikko; Tervo, 

Jaana. Suojele unelmia, vaali toivoa – Nuorten suositukset lastensuojelun ja sijaishuollon 
laadun kehittämiseksi [Nurturing hopes, encouraging dreams – A report on young people 
placed in alternative care under provisions for child welfare services, prepared on the basis 
of consultation with the young] Publications of the Office of the Finnish Ombudsman for 

Children 2012:6. p. 24, 38. 
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4 Realisation of the right of self-
determination at units providing 24-

hour services for people with 
intellectual and developmental 

disabilities 

4.1 Background 

The survey concerned a total of 69 units providing 24-hour services for people with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities. Of these, 32 were maintained by the 

public sector, 18 by a non-profit and 19 by a private enterprise. In the case of some 

service providers, the survey concerned more than one unit maintained by them.  

The units break down by region as follows: 

Southern Ostrobothnia 4, Southern Savo 5, Häme Proper 1, Central 

Ostrobothnia 2, Central Finland 5, Kymenlaakso 2, Lapland 7, Pirkanmaa 7, 

Ostrobothnia 6, Northern Karelia 1, Northern Ostrobothnia 4, Northern Savo 7, 

Päijät-Häme 2, Uusimaa 14 and Finland Proper 2. 

4.2 Staff 

Under section 10(4) of the Act on Qualification Requirements for Social Welfare 

Professionals (272/2005), the qualification requirement for management posts in 

social services encompassing supervision of the work with clients is a suitable 

university degree, knowledge of the sector and adequate management skills. The 

sample included six units in respect of which the qualifications of the persons in 

charge could not be ascertained. The responses also indicated that the units could 

be unclear as to the concept of ‘person in charge’. In some cases, the person 

responding to the survey reported the person in charge to be someone other than 

the person registered as the person in charge. 

Reporting responsibility structures were difficult to comprehend in some cases. 

For example, the person in charge of the unit could be given as the person 

responsible for residential services in the company or municipality, who oversaw 

more than one unit, whereas an immediate supervisor was responsible for the 

operation of the surveyed unit. The Act on Private Social Services (922/2011) 

requires each operating unit to have designated a person in charge who is 

responsible for the services provided by the unit satisfying the relevant 

requirements. In its 2004 decision (record 1344), the Supreme Court held that the 

person in charge had to work at the operating unit and that the qualification 

requirements applicable to personnel in units providing private social services also 

applied to the person in charge.  

The sizes of the units surveyed varied from five beds to 256 beds and five 

members of staff to 335.  

The following table depicts the beds/staffing ratio. 
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Table 6. Care and upbringing staffing ratios; number of employees per client (units 

providing 24-hour services for people with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities) 

 

Staffing ratio Total 

under 0.3 3 

0.3-0.49 8 

0.5-0.69 18 

0.7-0.89 24 

0.9-0.99 6 

1 or higher 10 

Total, all 69 

According to the supervision programme for 24-hour residential services for people 

with disabilities
7
, the expertise and number of staff at the service unit shall 

correspond to the clients' needs. Units where clients spend a part of the day 

elsewhere or have personal assistants are required to have a staffing ratio of 0.5 

employees per resident. Other units must have 0.8 employees per resident or 

more. Trained staff is required for all shifts. 

The units with a staffing ratio of under 0.5 were taken under closer scrutiny. It 

turned out that these were ‘mixed units’ with 24-hour and other operations side by 

side, and the need for staffing in 24-hour services was subsidised by other staff. 

Another operating model was adjacent group homes with joint night-time 

supervision. Operating models such as these would not satisfy the current criteria 

under the supervision programme, and each unit would instead be required to have 

its own staff. The survey also comprised a private assisted living unit where the two 

couples who were shareholders in the holding company took turns as live-ins at the 

unit. 

4.3 Right to decide on one’s own affairs 

The survey asked the units to report the kinds of matters which clients were entitled 

to decide for themselves at the unit. 

 

Table 7. Matters on which clients may decide for themselves (units providing 24-

hour services for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities) 

 

  Usually 

In the manner 

specified in 

the daily  

routine 

In the manner 

specified in the 

care and service 

plan 

Never Total 

when to get out of bed in the 

morning 
29 26 14 0 69 

when to go to bed in the 

evening 
46 17 6 0 69 

using the telephone 54 5 10 0 69 

                                                 
7
 24-hour residential services for people with disabilities. National supervision programme 

2012–2014. Supervision programmes 6:2012. Valvira. In Finnish at: 
http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Vammaisten_asumispalvelujen_valvonta.pdf  
Report on guidance and supervision visit and inspection visit, 24-hour services for people 
with disabilities, in Finnish at: 
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-
_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut  
 

http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Vammaisten_asumispalvelujen_valvonta.pdf
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut
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having visitors without 

advance notice 
61 2 6 0 69 

having visitors with advance 

notice 
65 3 1 0 69 

going on visits outside the 

facility 
53 7 8 1 69 

snacks 24 39 6 0 69 

taking outdoor exercise on an 

individual basis 
49 16 3 0 68 

social interaction (e.g. choice 

of friends) 
67 0 1 0 68 

pursuing hobbies on an 

individual basis 
59 3 7 0 69 

taking part in decorating one's 

residence/room 
68 0 1 0 69 

attending  religious or civic 

events 
65 1 3 0 69 

locking the door to one’s room 54 1 9 5 69 

running errands on an 

individual basis (e.g. 

shopping) 

37 19 12 1 69 

watching TV 64 5 0 0 69 

smoking and its timing 49 9 9 0 67 

using email 49 6 4 6 65 

using the internet 48 8 4 5 65 

 

The responses suggest that many day-to-day activities are governed by the daily 

routine of the unit. Since the topic was not pursued further in the survey, the actual 

chances of clients with disabilities to e.g. make friends or pursue their interests 

could not be determined. The response alternatives also left room for 

interpretation. For example, the client’s right to decide when to get out of bed in the 

morning according to the daily routine is given a wholly different meaning if 

breakfast according to the daily routine is served at 8:00 or if it is served between 

7:30 and 10:30. A regular daily routine may also be an important part of a client’s 

rehabilitation. 

 

“The resident brings along his computer and takes a break of the agreed 

duration. It is a habit he learned already at home from his parents. Once he 

himself has decided on e.g. a two-day break from the computer, he may well be 

asking after it the next day, in which case we have a discussion on the agreed-

upon time and he is happy to have firm boundaries." 

 

“The operation of the assisted living facility is based on client-driven ethical 

principles which cut across all our undertakings: Respect for the individual and 

individuality, openness and trustworthiness, security, independence, equality 

and a sense of community.” 

 

“Regardless of their difficulties in communication, residents at the assisted living 

facility are given a chance to have a say in their daily programme in accordance 

with their personal resources. The residents at this facility are here because of 

their highly challenging behaviour. Therefore they have each been prepared an 
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individual daily structure in which their wishes have been taken into account. 

Some of the residents have a personal counsellor during all their waking hours 

while some of our residents live in smaller groups with a single counsellor. In 

addition, some residents have a personal assistant for their free time.” 

 

One unit had defined a client-inclusive and client-empowering culture of service 

and operation as its most critical success factor. 

Showers were available for residents at fifty units whenever they desired, daily 

at twenty units and weekly at four units. 

4.4 Rules and house rules 

Written house rules or other rules have been prepared by 24 units (35%). In many 

cases, the rules consisted of reminders on living together and consideration for 

others, or concerned conduct and discipline. The rules seldom contained 

references to any sanctions for rules infractions, and were seldom formulated in 

plain language. 

 

“Common rules for group home NN 

- Please do not enter another person’s room without permission 

- The office is for staff only 

- Respect the integrity of others 

- Quiet time starts at 23:00 on weekdays and 24:00 on weekends. 

- Let the counsellors know if you are leaving the facility, curfew is at 20:30 on 

weekdays and 23:00 on weekends. 

- Keep your own room and the common rooms clean. 

- Please let others work in peace. 

- Take care not to disturb other residents when listening to music. 

- Mind your language." 

 

Assisted living facility PP, Rights: 

- I have the right to take part in deciding on my own affairs and the affairs of 

the community. 

- I take part in meetings. 

- I contribute to the preparation of the care and service plan. 

- I decide on my own weekly allowance. 

- I am allowed to take part in working bees, outings and parties, and their 

preparations. 

- I may ask for my favourite foods. 

- I may have a say in decorating my own room. 

- When I am unhappy, I may complain. 

- I have the right to home-like care and security which includes meals, 

clothing, my own room, a sauna at least twice a week, individual special 

needs in terms of medication, and the 24-hour presence of staff. 

- If I break the mutually agreed rules, the sanctions will be decided by the 

communal meeting.” 

 

Most of the units had no written rules (house rules in writing). These units 

reported that new clients were informed of the rules upon their arrival and that the 

rules were regularly reviewed at resident meetings, weekly meetings or the like. 

The sanctions for rules infractions were also discussed at communal meetings, and 

in many cases the sanctions were decided communally as well. The reasons given 

for there being no written rules included the illiteracy of the clients. Under the Act 

on the Status and Rights of Social Welfare Clients, however, clients must be 

provided information in a manner comprehensible to them, such as plain language. 
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Further comments received stated that “we discuss matters as necessary and 

agree on how to act", or "The only rule in the house is that everyone must be 

comfortable".  

 

“All clients have individual procedural instructions arising from their particular 

needs, and the members of staff commit to and comply with these. The 

instructions are prepared in cooperation with each client and their network of 

family and friends.” 

 

“The home’s rules are not up to date at present.” 

 

“No written rules, we explain things verbally or by other means of 

communication.” 

 

Separate admission-stage rules had been prepared at seventeen units. 

4.5 Sanctions for failure to follow rules 

Failure to follow the rules gave rise to various sanctions also at those units which 

had no written rules. 

 

Table 8. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the facility 

had prepared written rules/house rules (units providing 24-hour services for people 

with intellectual and developmental disabilities) 

 

 Written house rules 

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No Total 

House confinement 4 10 14 

Ban on phone use 6 9 15 

Ban on watching TV 2 3 5 

Meal restrictions 0 6 6 

Cancellation of home leave 3 4 7 

Ban on computer use 4 4 8 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 4 4 8 

Ban on drinking coffee 4 7 11 

Ban on snacks 2 2 4 

House/room arrest 2 5 7 

Other 4 3 7 

Total 24 45 69 

 

Infractions of the rules/house rules gave rise to particular sanctions most often at 

units where the rules had not been recorded in writing. This entails the risk of 

clients being unsure as to what is expected of them and what the consequences 

are of various kinds of conduct. The most commonly used sanctions were ban on 

phone use (20%), house confinement (20%) and ban on drinking coffee (16%).  

Sanctions under the heading ‘Other’ included time-out in one’s own room, 

cancellation of allowance, and being guided to one’s room. In some cases, the 

sanctions turned out clearly to be the kind of restrictive measures which should not 

be used for punitive purposes: 

 

- “If a client has been subjected to a protective measure, they may if 

necessary be physically guided to their own room and their door closed by 

magnetic lock for a fixed period, e.g. 5–10 minutes, during which time the 

client is under regular monitoring and supervision.”  
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- “Removal to a secure room in cases of violence.” 

- “The sanction is e.g. an ‘in-house day’ during which the residents attends to 

personal laundry, room cleaning.”  

- “The restrictions imposed on residents with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities are undertaken for the protection and safety of the individual 

concerned. For example, the meals of a diabetic client are restricted as a 

matter of principle because the client must observe a diet and cannot 

independently eat whatever he chooses, because he does not comprehend 

his illness.” 

- “House confinement / cancellation of home leave = Postponement of home 

leave by 2 weeks when a person is violent. The client’s aged parents 

cannot have him home at such times. Home leave has been cancelled on 

some 4–5 occasions over the course of 12 years." 

- “If a client steals from another client, we discuss the manner of making 

restitution." 

- “We have a resident who hides e.g. mail addressed to the facility, and we 

have to search his room for it.” 

 

In some cases, sanctions were also directed at an entire group: 

 

“For repeated failure to comply with what has been agreed, karaoke night may 

e.g. be postponed by a week." 

 

The boundary between restrictions related to care and rehabilitation and 

sanctions arising from rules infractions turned out to somewhat vague: 

 

“Meal restrictions = With a diabetic, we have to restrict meals to what is 

reasonable, and therefore we have to lock away food from him." 

 

One unit had prepared General rules for weeding out unwanted conduct from 

the community: 

 

“The purpose of prohibitions, punishments is to eliminate unwanted conduct and 

action from the community. At first, the aim is to resolve situations through 

negotiation, discussion. If the desired results are not obtained, punishments / 

tasks to prevent situations from getting out of hand are considered. The 

purpose of the punishments is to make residents understand that this conduct 

or that is unacceptable. (...)" The punishments are discussed at the communal 

meetings and among staff. The manner of client involvement in the discussion 

is not mentioned. 

 

For instance, "the withholding of food if the resident does not show up at 

mealtime, it is their personal choice,” may not be used as a form of punishment. 

“Food is served for 30 minutes.” What is permitted is e.g. "restriction of 

stimulants: coffee, cigarettes, sweets, evening brandy and ‘rationed cigarettes’”. 

 

It is moreover reported that, 

“The boundaries, rules and practices agreed in the care and service plans for 

each client are not punishments but tools for keeping the resident in as good 

condition as possible. It has been agreed, for example, that wakeup is by 8 am 

in order to be served morning coffee, the cigarette rationing timetable is 

observed, and certain tasks that need to be performed are carried out on certain 

days and at certain times." 
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4.6 Use of restrictive measures 

Under section 42 of the Act on Special Care for People with Intellectual and 

developmental Disabilities (519/1977), persons under special care may only be 

subjected to coercion to the extent absolutely required for the provision of special 

care or the safety of another. Involuntary measures must always have justification 

in care, and a written decision thereon must be issued. Before any involuntary 

measures are used, the possibility of using alternative practices must be 

determined. The decision, situation and measures must be carefully recorded in 

the documents. Involuntary measures may not be used for punitive or disciplinary 

purposes. The use of restrictions and isolation always constitutes an exceptional 

situation. 

According to the 2008 guideline of Valvira (the former National Authority for 

Medicolegal Affairs TEO), the mobility of a resident may be restricted regardless of 

the resident's will in order to prevent an imminent threat to the personal safety of 

the individual concerned, but only the extent necessary on each occasion. An 

appropriate and detailed decision based on guaranteeing the patient's safety under 

temporary circumstances must be issued on the use of security equipment to 

restrict mobility. Such a decision is the responsibility of the physician under whose 

care the resident is. The reasons for the decision must always be given to the client 

and/or a family member. The measures undertaken on the basis of the decision, 

inclusive of starting and ending times, must always also be duly recorded in the 

client documents. 

Under the supervision programme
8
, units must have in place guidelines on the 

use of coercion and restriction. These should be prepared in collaboration with staff 

to facilitate staff commitment to the guidelines. In preparing the guidelines, 

consideration should be given to the ethical principles and values of the operating 

unit. The self-monitoring plans of units providing special care must include a 

section on coercion and restriction. 

The respondents were asked whether the unit had in place guidelines on the 

use of coercion and restriction. The respondents were also asked to report the 

number of occasions on which coercion and restriction had been used during the 

past year. 

 

Table 9. Measures used in care situations during the past year according to 

whether the unit had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures (units 

providing 24-hour services for people with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities) 

 

 Guidelines on use of restrictive measures 

Used during the past year Yes No Total 

Physical guidance 14 32 46 

Physical restraint 7 17 24 

Weighted blanket 5 2 7 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 2 0 2 

Safety helmet 2 7 9 

Safety mat 1 0 1 

Regular mat 0 1 1 

Restraints 1 1 2 

Sedatives 14 23 37 

Locking doors 5 5 10 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 11 5 16 

                                                 
8
 24-hour residential services for people with disabilities. National supervision programme 

2012–2014. Supervision programmes 6:2012. Valvira. 
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Restriction of freedom of movement 8 17 25 

Restriction of contact 2 6 8 

Confiscation of substances or objects 7 18 25 

Bodily search 3 6 9 

Withholding of property and deliveries 0 0 0 

Inspection of client’s room 6 14 20 

Special care 7 20 27 

Drug testing 0 0 0 

Breathalyser 0 1 1 

Blood test 1 0 1 

Isolation 3 1 4 

Other 4 3 7 

Total 23 46 69 

 

Only a third of the units had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures. 

Of these, 43% reported not having used any restrictive measures. In other words, 

restrictive measures had been used regardless of whether the unit had prepared 

guidelines on these. Units without guidelines used restrictive measures to a greater 

extent that units with guidelines. The number of individual occasions of restriction 

varied between zero and 1,576 and the number of clients subjected to restriction 

between zero and 83.  

The most-used measures were physical guidance (67%), sedatives (54%), 

special care (39%), and restriction of the freedom of movement and confiscation of 

substances and objects (36%). The use of restrictive measures was not especially 

prevalent in any particular shift. 

Special care was reported as a measure used by 27 units. Special care is 

actually a measure under section 72 of the Child Welfare Act which may only be 

used in substitute care within child welfare. The additional information provided 

indicated that the respondents at care units for persons with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities had taken special care to mean the special care required 

in the treatment and care of severely disabled clients.  

 

Restriction of telephone use 

- “The resident was on the phone with friends and relatives all hours of the 

day, numerous times a day. Kept inviting himself over and otherwise trying 

to organise everybody’s life. The relatives, some of whom are quite elderly, 

wanted to calm down the situation.” 

 

Meal restrictions 

- “The individual has very severe diabetes and we often have to call an 

ambulance when he does not understand his own best interest and instead 

forces the other residents to buy him treats which he then consumes 

without any control. He also steals food from the dormitory. The guardian ad 

litem also restricts his buying/visits to cafés by not providing funds." 

 

Restriction of computer use 

- “Agreed together with the resident and the parents. Free access during the 

day / in the evenings, but powered off at night. [The client] has had trouble 

with social networking media because he doesn’t understand his own good 

(kids take advantage of the resident and play pranks at his expense).” 
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Mobility restrictions 

- “None of our clients is capable of independent mobility outside the home. 

Restrictions on mobility at our units simply mean that not all clients can 

open the front door whenever they want because the door has been fitted 

with a childproof lock." 

- ”The front door or the gate to the grounds is kept locked daily because of 

one resident. Unless these are locked, the resident will leave the facility for 

the nearby road where there is traffic." 

 

Inspection of purse and room, confiscation of objects 

- “The unit has one resident who carries along with him items that do not 

belong to him, to and from work and at home. It has therefore been agreed 

at a joint rehabilitation meeting that with the resident's permission, the 

counsellors may inspect his purse, pockets and room." 

 

Physical restraint and guidance 

- “Physical guidance is sometimes necessary with three residents because of 

aggressive behaviour. In most cases, the resident is guided to his own 

residence to calm down. A protective and security measure plan has been 

prepared for residents with whom physical guidance is required, and a 

follow-up form is also in use." 

 

Medication 

- “Three of the residents have been prescribed medication as necessary. 

Special care, which at the assisted living facility means greater attention to 

the resident, discussion and being available, or the provision of activities in 

situations where the resident seems frustrated, agitated, anxious, restless 

or the like. The aim here is to prevent any aggressive behaviour in 

advance.” 

- “Clients are given sedatives only if they pose a danger to themselves or to 

their fellow residents. Usually we strive to work things out without additional 

medications. Drugs are a last resort. Additional drugs involve painkillers, 

mood stabilisers or the like, everything is recorded." 

4.7 Guidelines on the use of coercion prepared for the units 

Situations in which the client’s freedom to act and right of self-determination have 

to be restricted because of a threat to the health or safety of the client or another 

person are a recurring experience in special care for people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities. However, Finnish legislation does not provide detailed 

guidelines on the use of restrictive methods, their justification or manners of use, or 

their recording or supervision. The National Board of Social Welfare issued in 1985 

guidelines on the use of coercive measures in the implementation of special care 

for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
9
. The special care 

districts in Finland have at various times prepared district-wide guidelines on the 

use of restrictive measures, and there is considerable variance in the policies in 

different parts of the country. 

The use of coercion is mentioned in section 42 of the Act on Special Care for 

People with Intellectual and developmental Disabilities. The terminology for 

restrictive measures varies, however. Terms used include restrictive protective 

                                                 
9
 Mahdollisten pakkotoimenpiteiden käyttäminen kehitysvammaisten erityishuoltoa to-

teutettaessa. [Use of coercive measures in the provision of special care for people with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities] Guidelines issued by the National Board of Social 
Welfare. 20 December 1985. 
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measure, restrictive and safety measure, protection and safety measure, or plain 

coercive measure. All guidelines supplied for survey purposes nonetheless 

underscored the last-resort status of coercion and emphasised prevention as well 

as professionalism and ethicality in operations.  

In the guidelines, coercive measures are defined as restrictive measures related 

to the care of clients with intellectual and developmental disabilities which are used 

in situations where the personal safety of the client or the safety of another person 

or the environment is under threat, and the purpose of which is to protect the client, 

other persons or the environment.  

 

”The boundaries between protective measures on the one hand and measures 

related to ordinary interaction or care-related and rehabilitative measures on the 

other are not always clear-cut. In such a case, issues central to defining the 

nature of the measure are its restrictiveness, the client’s personal will regarding 

the measure, and the duration of the measure. A procedure may be wholly 

guidance-oriented by nature in one situation and protective in another, or a 

situation may start out as guidance-oriented but end up as a protective 

measure.”  

 

“The purpose of restrictive measures is to alleviate mental symptoms and/or to 

prevent clients from causing harm to themselves or to others. Structures based 

on research and monitoring data are in place for the use of restrictive 

measures, which as a rule is always agreed in advance. Such measures may 

only be used with clients who have given the required consent, or to ensure 

safety, either temporarily or provisionally, in situations where no other effective 

tool is available. The use of restrictive measures must always be duly 

documented.”  

 

Protective measures are also defined by means of what they are not: 

 

“Protective measures do not include restrictions related to overall security (e.g. 

locking the kitchen door) by which clients are prevented from gaining access to 

e.g. hazardous objects or supplies (detergents, knives, matches, etc.). Keeping 

the doors of the residential unit locked also does not constitute a protective 

measure.”  

 

“Protective measures are not deemed to include the setting of boundaries on 

the conduct of others taking place within ordinary parenting interaction, or brief 

prevention or restraint in situations of conflict, isolation at the client's own 

request, or restrictions related to overall security by which clients are prevented 

from gaining access to potentially hazardous objects or supplies."  

 

Guidelines specific to an operating unit or service provider describe the kinds of 

situations where the use of coercive or protective measures is justified, identify the 

person(s) who may decide on protective measures, describe the performance of 

the measure, the documentation of the matter, its reporting (how and to whom) and 

the debriefing of the matter. A personal protective and/or safety measure plan is 

prepared and a proactive decision on the use of protective measures issued for 

clients in whose care the use of coercive measures may be necessary. The service 

providers have prepared their own document templates for measures of this kind. 

 

“The appropriate decisions on restrictive measures are issued in writing and the 

measures are carried out securely and with respect for the client’s dignity. 

Restrictive measures are assessed on a case by case basis so that they are 
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proportionate with the objective sought or in light of the imminent threat. 

Restrictions and isolation are used on clients only in extreme emergencies. 

Involuntary measures must always have justification in care, and a written 

decision on these must be issued. Alternative methods must also be 

considered, as the use of restrictions and isolation are always exceptional 

tools."  

 

According to the survey, the guidelines available to the units are for the most 

part appropriate. Whether staff are familiar with them and comply with them in real 

life is another story. When the units were asked to supply the guidelines, the 

response might have been that right now, no one knew where the guidelines were, 

but that they would ask the central office. 

Fifteen units maintained by six discrete service providers had in place a client 

consent procedure for the use of protective measures. The consent document had 

been drafted in the first person singular: 

 

“I may not necessarily be able to control myself and my behaviour. When I get 

upset or angry, or when I do not understand what is asked of me, I may start to 

throw things, dishes or furniture, and this causes a hazard to the safety of 

others. I may physically grasp other people, slap them or hit them.  

 

Because of the kinds of situations described above, I am calmed down by using 

methods of physical restriction such as holding in accordance with the AVEKKI 

practice model guidelines. 

 

I will be afforded the opportunity for a debriefing, which will be organised as 

soon as possible after the use of protective measures (...) 

 

If I so desire, I may review the documentation of all restrictive and safety 

measures to which I have been subjected.” 

 

The foregoing begs the question: how well can a person with genuine 

intellectual and developmental disabilities comprehend the meaning of the consent 

given, or its bureaucratic phrasing? 

Only one unit had separate facilities for isolation purposes. CCTV monitoring 

was in place at two units.  

4.8 Additional information on situations of restriction  

The examination of the use of restrictive measures was continued by requesting 

additional information from the 26 units which lacked restrictive measure guidelines 

but had used restrictive measures on at least four occasions in the past year. The 

additional information request comprised an inspection report form to be filled in, in 

addition to which the units were asked to supply a list of their staff, their mission 

statement, and all documentation on the restrictive measures most recently 

imposed on three discrete clients as well as the client plans and service plans of 

those clients. 

As it turned out, in many cases the restrictive measures reported in the survey 

had to do with the rules of communal living (client prevented from entering the 

room of another resident or from taking the belongings of another) or to safety 

(matches confiscated from client). In other words, these did not involve restrictive 

measures per se but rather the codes of conduct required for smooth everyday life. 

The personal service plans for the most part had been well drafted. The clients’ 

overall situations had been reviewed and their life circumstances, friends and 

family, and personal likes and interests had been recorded. Factors which might 
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trigger challenging behaviour had also been recorded and means to minimise such 

incidents had been planned. Functional capacity evaluation indicators as well as 

various individual personal growth models were widely used. As a rule, the units 

also had in place the appropriate forms for following up on the use of protective 

measures. 

However, the responses revealed also service plans which contained nothing 

but the signature of a social worker or other employee. 

The documents supplied demonstrated that there is room for improvement in 

the recording of restrictive measures. In some cases it appeared that restrictive 

measures had been used as punishment for an infraction. A client-specific service 

plan might lack any mention of possible restrictive measures, and yet such 

measures had been used. The documents did not indicate the manner in which the 

situation had been debriefed. The sole documentation of the situation might consist 

of an entry in the client notes:  

 

“Became agitated after dinner, [the client] sat outside in the swing but was 

guided to his own room to listen to music because of yelling. agitation increased 

and the yelling got louder. Was given Opamox 15 mg at 17:30 for agitation. This 

helped and [the client] calmed down. (first name of person making entry and 

date)” 

 

“Client collected from home. Started off well but started tearing away and 

struggling in the courtyard and took off in the opposite direction. The rest of way 

was covered arm in arm with a counsellor on each side.” 

 

The language used in the client entries in some cases indicated a patronising or 

domineering attitude toward the clients. 

4.9 Monitoring and development of the realisation of the right 
of self-determination 

A total of fifteen units reported that they used self-monitoring to monitor the use of 

coercion. Only one unit supplied the relevant self-monitoring plan, however. (Other 

units, meanwhile, supplied self-monitoring plans related to health protection and 

the storage and handling of foodstuffs). More than one unit reported that they were 

working on the self-monitoring plan. 

The means reported for monitoring the realisation of the right of self-

determination were as follows: 

- weekly staff meetings and reports  

o “The clients’ situation, practices and guidelines are reviewed at 

meetings, and the monitoring is ongoing.” 

o "By means of regularly held discussions on values at staff meetings. 

The manner in which these restrictions are done, considering that 

the measures to a certain extent also help residents, is under 

constant attention so as to keep them guidance-oriented instead of 

restrictions within the actual meaning of the word." 

o “The team has internal control and all possible intentions of 

restricting the right of self-determination must be recorded and also 

brought up with the supervisor or the team." 

- resident meetings, communal meetings 

o “Resident meetings where the residents get to voice their opinions 

and the decisions are recorded.” 

o “Our residents have a chance to speak about their affairs both at 

common meetings, the chance to wish for things they would want, 

and to put forward ideas and opinions regarding the operation of the 
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unit. Recreational outings are recorded and their accomplishment is 

monitored." 

- quality management systems  

o The unit has in place the SQHS quality management system which 

contains criteria on the rights of clients/patients --> reviewed within 

the unit at certain intervals, and the realisation of the clients’ right of 

self-determination and client inclusion is examined at meetings 

together with staff. Situations are addressed when the need arises 

and ideas for new tools are brainstormed together." 

o “Based on the quality manual, the entire staff must be aware of the 

statutory rights of clients and have an overall understanding of the 

law: The status and rights of social welfare clients.” 

- complaint procedure 

o activities of the patient ombudsman, the social services ombudsman 

- collecting feedback 

o Consistent collection of client feedback, client surveys and 

observations, collection of feedback from family members 

- monitoring of the realisation of client plans 

o “With Bikva evaluations [Brugerindragelse i kvalitetsvurderin, user 

involvement in quality development], and by monitoring client notes 

in the electronic client information system.” 

o “Individual plans (Messi plans)" 

o “A guiding value at our unit is the client approach which has the aim 

of our clients' personal wishes and ideas being both seen and heard 

in everyday life."  

o “Service plan meetings, care meetings and the like are arranged for 

our residents on a regular basis, and both the resident and his family 

members and other parties concerned are invited to these meetings. 

We also stay in touch with family members, who provide us with 

information about the clients' wellbeing.” 

o “Polytechnic students prepared their graduate thesis on the 

realisation of the right of self-determination at our unit." 

o “We practice individual-centred life planning – clients may have a 

say in their own affairs, express their own wishes which we strive to 

realise.” 

o “All employees have PCP (person-centred planning) training, the 

approach and the practices are being established in day-to-day 

work.” 

 

The most common tool for reducing the use of coercion was the development of 

practices (30 units). Ten units reported that they used staff training towards this 

end.  

Other tools reported included: 

- Review and development of guidelines, and work counselling 

- Training, work counselling, proactive planning, acting in accordance with 

PCP, sufficient staffing resources 

- Shared planning 

- By increasing staff resources and in the design of premises in the new 

building 

- With the help of support teams, work counselling and facilities design 

- Through discussions, guidance, training staff for similar situations 

- By finding out what is troubling the resident 
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Only seven units (four of these under the one and the same person in charge) 

reported having prepared a special plan for the development of their clients' right of 

self-determination. 

The realisation of the right of self-determination had also been addressed in the 

units’ mission statements and operating plans. 

 

“Residents are treated as valuable human beings and persons who have their 

own personal mission and purpose in life. Staff make their expertise available to 

residents so that residents in matters large and small are capable of making 

decisions that are beneficial to them. The daily and weekly rhythm of the home, 

the celebration of occasions, and the fact that accommodation and daytime 

activities take place on the same grounds, support the comprehensive wellbeing 

of the residents. The residents are not only the objects of care but subjects 

within our community, its valued members.” 
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5 Realisation of the right of self-
determination at units providing 24-

hour services for people with physical 
disabilities 

5.1 Background 

The survey concerned a total of 24 units providing 24-hour services for people with 

physical disabilities. Of these, five were maintained by the public sector, nine by a 

non-profit and ten by a private enterprise. In the case of a few nationwide service 

providers, the survey concerned more than one unit maintained by them. 

An examination of the responses and the additional information requested 

revealed that the data set also included a residential services unit for persons 

undergoing mental health and substance abuse rehabilitation as well as two care 

units for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. The service sector 

category in the survey report was based on data supplied by the unit, which 

suggests that the person in charge of the unit is not always clear on the proper 

service sector. 

The units break down by province as follows: 

Southern Karelia 1, Southern Ostrobothnia 1, Southern Savo 2, Kainuu 1, 

Kymenlaakso 1, Pirkanmaa 1, Northern Karelia 1, Northern Ostrobothnia 3, Päijät-

Häme 2, Satakunta 4, Uusimaa 5 and Finland Proper 2. 

5.2 Staff 

Under section 10(4) of the Act on Qualification Requirements for Social Welfare 

Professionals (272/2005), the qualification requirement for management posts in 

social services encompassing supervision of the work with clients is a suitable 

university degree, knowledge of the sector and adequate management skills. 

According to the survey, all persons in charge held the statutory qualifications. 

The smallest of the units surveyed consisted of six beds and the largest forty. 

The median size was 19.5 beds. The number of staff on average (median) was 

12.5. There was considerable variance, however: 26 staff members at the largest 

and seven at the smallest unit.  

According to the supervision programme for 24-hour residential services for 

people with physical disabilities
10

, the expertise and number of staff at the service 

unit shall correspond to the clients' needs. Units where clients spend a part of the 

day elsewhere or have personal assistants are required to have treatment staff
11

 

resources of 0.5 employees per resident. Other units must have 0.8 employees per 

resident or more. Trained staff is required for all shifts. 

                                                 
10

 24-hour residential services for people with disabilities, national supervision programme 

2012–2014. Supervision programmes 6:2012. Valvira. In Finnish at: 
http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Vammaisten_asumispalvelujen_valvonta.pdf  
Report on guidance and supervision visit and inspection visit, 24-hour services for people 
with disabilities, in Finnish at: 
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-
_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut  
11

 For lack of a better term, the term ’treatment staff’ is used here despite the services 

provided  by residential service units for people with disabilities for the most part consisting 
of elements other than treatment. 

http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Vammaisten_asumispalvelujen_valvonta.pdf
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/vammaisten_asumispalvelut
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Table 10. Treatment staff resources (units providing 24-hour services for people 

with physical disabilities) 

 

employees 

per client 

number of 

operating units 

under 0.3 2 

0.3-0.49 1 

0.5-0.69 8 

0.7-0.89 5 

0.9-0.99 1 

1 or higher 7 

Total, all 24 

 

The units with a treatment staff ratio of less than 0.5 were taken under closer 

scrutiny. Closer scrutiny revealed that one of these units was provided assistance 

by an adjoining unit engaging in activities requiring notification (no 24-hour 

activities) while according to their list of employees, two units proved to have 

sufficient staffing despite being otherwise reported in the survey.  

No unit had in place a plan for the development of clients’ right of self-

determination, whereas several units made use of the clients’ personal residential 

service plans or equivalent documents in which manners to support the right of 

self-determination were brought up. For example: 

 

“An individual residential services plan is prepared for each client before moving 

into the unit. The starting point in the provision of residential services is living on 

the clients' terms and giving them a chance to accomplish things that are 

important to them. The provision of residential services consists of supporting 

the clients’ residence and life management and providing guidance and 

assistance in accordance with the clients’ individual needs and the residential 

services plan prepared together with them (daily activities, housekeeping, 

errands, maintenance of health, social interaction and leisure activities). Clients 

may take part in group activities, spend time in the common rooms as agreed, 

and the clients' services are designed and implemented in order to enable their 

day-to-day life and independent living. In residential services, clients are 

provided assistance in managing their affairs and, when necessary, in 

successfully accomplishing any rehabilitation visits, medical/healthcare visits 

and therapy visits. 

 

Clients are supported in the realisation of their right of self-determination. 

Clients are always involved in the planning of their residence and service and in 

decision-making on matters concerning them. 

 

Interpersonal relationships are based on mutual trust and equality. 

 

The residential services plan is a tool for monitoring the realisation of the right of 

self-determination. The plan is reviewed once a year at least and whenever 

there is a need for changes. The company conducts annual client surveys 

which also address the realisation of the right of self-determination.” 

 

or: 

 

“The unit has started to prepare PCP files for all residents to record their 

personal perspectives, wishes, dreams, interests, etc. The purpose of the files 
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is to give visibility to the residents' individual needs, wishes and dreams, and to 

serve as an aide and support for staff in planning the contents of their work." 

 

and further: 

 

“Guidelines related to rights of self-determination are included in the staff work 

induction plan file, and legislation is on display. Report prepared on all 

situations of restriction / threat. Guidelines also on privacy protection. 

Client/patient rights available for review at the unit. Contact information for 

patient ombudsman and social services ombudsman on display. Situations of 

restriction are recorded in the client information system.” 

5.3 Right to decide on one’s own affairs 

The survey asked the units to report the kinds of matters which clients were entitled 

to decide for themselves at the unit. 

 

Table 11. Matters on which clients may decide for themselves (units providing 24-

hour services for people with physical disabilities) 

 

 Usually 

In the manner 

specified in 

the daily  

routine 

 

In the manner 

specified in the 

care and service 

plan 

Never 

 
Total 

when to get out of bed in the 

morning 
17 6 1 0 24 

when to go to bed in the evening 21 2 1 0 24 

using the telephone 23 1 0 0 24 

having visitors without advance 

notice 
20 2 2 0 24 

having visitors with advance 

notice 
23 0 1 0 24 

going on visits outside the facility 21 0 3 0 24 

snacks 15 8 1 0 24 

taking outdoor exercise on an 

individual basis 
18 4 2 0 24 

social interaction (e.g. choice of 

friends) 
24 0 0 0 24 

pursuing hobbies on an individual 

basis 
20 2 2 0 24 

taking part in decorating one's 

residence/room 
24 0 0 0 24 

attending  religious or civic events 24 0 0 0 24 

locking the door to one’s room 23 0 0 1 24 

running errands on an individual 

basis (e.g. shopping) 
17 3 4 0 24 
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watching TV 24 0 0 0 24 

smoking and its timing 20 1 3 0 24 

using email 22 2 0 0 24 

using the internet 21 3 0 0 24 

 

Based on the responses, the clients of the units would appear to have fairly 

extensive rights to decide on matters in their day-to-day life. Since the topic was 

not pursued further in the survey, the actual chances of clients with disabilities to 

e.g. make friends or pursue their interests could not be determined. The response 

alternatives also left room for interpretation. For example, the client’s right to 

decide when to get out of bed in the morning according to the daily routine is given 

a wholly different meaning if breakfast according to the daily routine is served at 

8:00 or if it served between 7:30 and 10:30.  

A regular daily routine may also be an important part of a client’s rehabilitation. 

 

“Autism rehabilitation involves a great deal of timetables, regimes and 

agreements made in advance. The consequences of not complying with the 

agreement are agreed in advance." 

 

Showers were available for residents at seventeen units whenever they desired, 

daily at four units and weekly at three units. 

5.4 Rules and house rules 

Written house rules or other rules had been prepared by only eight units (33%).  

The rules usually had to do with consideration for others or overall order at the 

unit. At the NN home, the basics of smooth communal living had been summed up 

in the jointly prepared rules. 

 

1. no use of alcohol or other substances 

2. no name-calling or cursing 

3. no touching others or the property of others 

4. no entering the rooms of others without permission 

5. absolutely no violence 

6. no doing things that might cause a danger to oneself or to others 

7. personal plans and outings agreed in advance with the counsellors 

8. agreements on plans/outings also kept 

9. duties attended to without delay: 

- cleaning one’s own room 

- kitchen duty 

- cleaning the common rooms 

- attending briefings 

consequences of breaking the rules: 

- leave the common rooms immediately 

- personal agreements 

 

VV, meanwhile, had seen it necessary to give more detailed and specific, 

command-like instructions in their rules on conduct and discipline: 

 

1. “Quiet time at the house is between 22:00 and 07:00. The front doors are 

kept locked between 21:00 and 06:30 in summer and between 19:00 and 

06.30 in winter. During these hours, everyone using the doors must ensure 

that the doors close behind them. The doors may not be propped open 
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with stones or the like. Watching TV, playing games, socialising, etc. is 

permitted in the common rooms also during quiet time when this is done 

without causing a disturbance to others. 

2. Each resident is personally responsible for the movable property in their 

residence and for having such property insured and repaired. The 

custodian will help with changing light bulbs, hanging pictures and other 

similar minor repairs. When necessary, the custodian will help in obtaining 

an outside repairman. 

3. Use of the common rooms may not cause any disturbance to other 

residents using the premises or to shared activities taking place in the 

premises. Littering as well as intentionally causing damage to any 

machinery or equipment is prohibited. Lights must be turned off, doors 

locked and the premises left clean whenever leaving the common rooms. 

4. The sauna is heated several times a week. The sauna schedule is agreed 

with staff.  

5. Residents have access to the laundry room. Assistance is provided in 

doing laundry and the machines may also be used independently. The 

user is responsible for using the machines according to the instructions. 

Employees will provide guidance in using the machines. Everyone must 

make a note of their laundry room use for billing purposes. 

6. Residents have free access to the grounds. To keep the environment clean 

and comfortable for everyone, littering is prohibited.  

7. Smoking in the residences is absolutely prohibited. Smoking outdoors is 

only permitted in the designated locations and all litter must be placed in 

the ashtrays. The provisions of the Tobacco Act must be observed.  

Candles are prohibited in the residences. 

Fire hazards may not be caused under any circumstances and smoke may 

not be permitted to disturb others. The entire facility is equipped with an 

automated extinguishing system which is tripped by the heat caused by 

fire. 

8. The costs of any damage to the facilities as well as cleaning costs and the 

costs of unblocking drains, etc. arising from disregard for the rules will be 

charged in full to the person responsible. 

9. All harm and damage to property must immediately be reported to the 

custodian or another member of staff. 

The facility has in place a fire and rescue plan which is observed in case of 

danger. Related training and information is provided to staff and residents on an 

annual basis.” 

 

Most of the units had no written rules (house rules in writing). These units 

reported that new clients are informed of the rules upon their arrival and that the 

rules are regularly reviewed at resident meetings, weekly meetings or the like.  

 

“We have in use a PCP plan for every resident and communal meetings at 

which minutes are kept.” 

 

“The unit does not have in place any general rules or recorded procedural 

instructions; residential services are provided in accordance with the individual 

residence service plans." 

 

The sanctions for rules infractions are also discussed at communal meetings 

and in many cases, the sanctions are decided communally as well. The reason 

given by one unit for no written rules was the illiteracy of clients. Another, 

meanwhile, reported that, 
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“Each house has its own rules, one set of rules has been prepared with the 

symbolikirjoitus 2000 software (symbol-writing software). The file cannot be 

opened without this software. Visual instructions for conduct at the group home 

have been prepared for the clients." 

 

Further comments received stated that “We discuss matters as necessary and 

agree on how to act", or "The only rule in the house is that everyone must be 

comfortable".  

There were hardly any direct references to the right of clients to decide on their 

own affairs. The expressions often used were, ‘ask for an opinion’, ‘together with 

the client’. 'Written’ rules in a manner of communication comprehensible to the 

client are recommended.  

Separate admission-stage rules had been prepared at three units. 

5.5 Sanctions for failure to follow rules 

The respondent units used the following as sanctions for rules infractions: 

 

Table 12. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the facility 

had prepared written rules/house rules (units providing 24-hour services for people 

with physical disabilities) 

 

 Written house rules  

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No Total 

House confinement 0 3 3 

Ban on phone use 0 0 0 

Ban on watching TV 0 0 0 

Meal restrictions 1 1 2 

Cancellation of home leave 0 3 3 

Ban on computer use 1 0 1 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 1 2 3 

Ban on drinking coffee 1 2 3 

Ban on snacks 0 0 0 

House/room arrest 0 2 2 

Other 

deduction of agreed amount from weekly allowance 

being guided to one’s own room 2 0 2 

Total 6 12 19 

 

Infractions gave rise to sanctions at most units. Sanctions arose more commonly at 

those units where no written rules had been prepared. 

 

- “Ban on smoking, inappropriate conduct towards other residents, or 

smoking outside the designated smoking location.” 

- “Meal restrictions: for some residents, brain injury/memory disease prevents 

comprehension of the use of meal services. The clients may have snacks 

but they cannot go the refrigerator independently.” 

- “A ban on coffee or sweets is the most common in cases where the client is 

in breach of agreements, these are however rare.” 

- “House/room arrest usually means sitting in the kitchen or one’s own room 

under the supervision of staff if the client is aggressive towards fellow 

residents or the staff. Clients are never locked in anywhere.” 
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- “House confinement if a resident has behaved inappropriately or 

disruptively while e.g. running errands." 

 

The sanctions under the Residential Leases Act reported as a sanction for 

infractions raised the question of whether eviction and the ensuing resident's 

homelessness might be used as a sanction. 

5.6 Use of restrictive measures 

Neither the Social Welfare Act nor the Act on Services and Assistance for Persons 

with Disabilities permits the use of restrictive measures. According to the 

responses, these had nonetheless been used at the units. Written guidelines on 

the use of restrictive measures had been prepared at one unit, which turned out to 

be an autism unit licensed to provide services for people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities. However, in responding to the survey the unit had 

reported its sector as services for people with physical disabilities. For technical 

reasons, the unit was not eliminated from this report although in terms of 

substance, it was processed in connection with other care units for people with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities. 

 

Table 13. Measures used in care situations during the past year according to 

whether the unit had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures (units 

providing 24-hour services for people with physical disabilities) 

 

 

Guidelines on use of restrictive 

measures 

Used during the past year Yes No total 

Physical guidance 1 9 10 

Physical restraint 1 4 5 

Weighted blanket 1 1 2 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 0 0 0 

Safety helmet 0 0 0 

Safety mat 0 0 0 

Regular mat 0 1 1 

Restraints 0 3 3 

Sedatives 1 10 11 

Locking doors 1 2 3 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 1 3 4 

Restriction of freedom of movement 1 4 5 

Restriction of contact 0 0 0 

Confiscation of substances or objects 0 9 9 

Bodily search 0 1 1 

Withholding of property and deliveries 0 1 1 

Inspection of client’s room 1 7 8 

Special care 0 5 5 

Drug testing 0 2 2 

Breathalyser 0 4 4 

Blood test 0 1 1 

Isolation 1 1 2 

Other 1 13 14 

Total 1 23 24 

 

Various kinds of restrictive measures were used at the units despite there being no 

justification under law for this.  
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The most-used measures were sedatives (46% of units), physical guidance 

(48%), confiscation of substances and objects (38%) and inspection of client’s 

room (33%). A few units included in their response a description of the sense in 

which the terms given were used at the unit: 

 

“By physical guidance we refer to situations where people with severe 

disabilities are physically assisted when e.g. getting out of a chair or being 

helped into their wheelchair.” 

 

Special care was reported as a measure used by six units. Special care is 

actually a measure under section 72 of the Child Welfare Act which may only be 

used in substitute care within child welfare. The additional information provided 

indicated that the respondents had taken special care to mean the special care 

required in the basic care and treatment of severely disabled clients. With some 

clients, it is necessary in particular to ensure that they e.g. do have access to 

premises where they are at risk of hurting themselves.  

The matter was examined in more detail by determining the number of discrete 

occurrences of restriction over the past year and the number of clients on whom 

such measures had been imposed. The figure varied between zero and 72 and the 

number of clients subjected to restriction between zero and ten. 

The eight units which reported having used restrictive measures on at least four 

occasions in the past year were asked to supply additional information in the form 

of the inspection report form and also to supply all documentation on the measures 

of coercion and restriction most recently imposed on three discrete individuals as 

well as the care and service plans prepared for these individuals.  

The additional information demonstrated that the restriction of the freedom of 

movement in more general terms meant e.g. the use of a pelvic belt while seated 

or a prohibition of entering the room of another resident. 

 

- “One resident has a magnetic belt to ensure his own safety. A physician’s 

authorisation has been obtained for the protective measure and guidelines 

have been provided on the use and monitoring of the belt.” 

- "Some residents are memory challenged, owing to which their movement is 

restricted to guarantee their safety.” 

- “Joint agreements with the resident, his family and physician are recorded 

on all restriction-related matters.” 

- “Every restrictive measure used is used for the safety of the resident or the 

environment.” 

- “The matters are reviewed in the care and service plan and in some 

individual situations, practices are agreed on e.g. using the phone, errands, 

watching TV, etc." 

 

The use of sedatives as required was for the most part recorded in the 

individual plans (e.g. Diapam 5 mg ½tblx1for aggressiveness as required). 

The use of the restrictive measures reported by the units was not more 

prevalent in any given shift. 

Four units had in place a client consent procedure for the use of protective 

measures. 

None of the units had separate facilities for isolation purposes. CCTV 

monitoring was in place at seven units. According to the information supplied, the 

cameras mainly monitored the grounds and exits. 
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5.7 Monitoring and development of the realisation of the right 
of self-determination  

When asked about the steps taken to reduce the use of restrictive measures, nine 

units reported striving towards developing their practices. Two units used staff 

training as a tool. In some cases, the solution had been to relocate clients to a 

residential services unit better suited to them.  

Only two units reported using self-monitoring as a tool to monitor the use of 

restrictive measures. These units did not enclose a self-monitoring plan with their 

responses, however. (Some units, meanwhile, did supply e.g. various kinds of 

documents related to food hygiene.) 

When asked how the units internally monitored the realisation of inclusion and 

the right of self-determination, the following responses were received: 

 

- “Client-specific agreements and plans steer the implementation of the 

clients’ inclusion and right of self-determination.” 

- “Each year, we conduct a survey of the residents (performed by a third 

party), within the unit we have monthly communal meetings held by the 

service manager, and also a client forum in the unit to forward ideas for 

development to the unit supervisors. In addition, our residents can provide 

ongoing written feedback either electronically or manually." 

- “The service plans are reviewed annually (or more often if there are 

changes in the residents' condition), on which occasion we check to see if 

the residents’ wishes regarding the service have been fulfilled or if these 

have changed. Every resident is encouraged to become involved in the 

measures concerning them. A communal meeting for the residents is held 

every three weeks and the residents' right of self-determination is also 

emphasised at these meetings." 

- “Resident meetings are held on a regular basis and memos prepared on 

these. A support plan or care plan is prepared for all residents. Once a year 

we ask the residents about the effectiveness of the assisted living services 

and quality through a survey.” 

- “Discussions with the residents take place every day. The employees 

forward information in their resident-specific entries as necessary if a 

resident has e.g. perceived the guidance related to the residential services 

to be in conflict with the right of self-determination. When necessary, and 

with the consent of the resident, matters are discussed with staff and/or 

family and friends and with the resident." 

- “Customer satisfaction survey of the residents every other year, service and 

assistance agreement meeting each year, attended by e.g. representative 

of social services, resident meetings at least four times a year, family and 

friends night once a year.” 

- “Complaints filed by residents in situations where an assistant has refused 

to provide the assistance requested are addressed jointly by the parties 

concerned and the counsellor in charge, and also recorded. The aim of the 

discussions is to agree on how to act in similar situations in the future.” 

- “The starting point in the provision of residential services is living on the 

clients' terms and giving them a chance to accomplish things that are 

important to them. The provision of residential services consists of 

supporting the clients’ residence and life management and providing 

guidance and assistance in accordance with the clients’ individual needs 

and the residential services plan prepared together with them (daily 

activities, housekeeping, errands, maintenance of health, social interaction 

and leisure activities). Clients may take part in group activities, spend time 
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in the common rooms as agreed, and the clients' services are designed and 

implemented in order to enable their day-to-day life and independent living.” 

- “Clients are supported in the realisation of their right of self-determination. 

Clients are always involved in the planning of their residence and services 

and in decision-making on the matters concerning them.” 

- “The residential services plan is a tool for monitoring the realisation of the 

right of self-determination. The plan is reviewed once a year at least and 

whenever there is a need for changes. The company conducts annual client 

surveys which also address the realisation of the right of self-

determination.” 

- “We have in use a PCP plan for every resident and communal meetings at 

which minutes are kept, our operating principle is to provide individual 

residential services. Clients decide for themselves on their own affairs and 

their own involvement. we encourage clients to be full and active members 

of society.” 

- ”Our clients have total right of self-determination in their own affairs. staff 

are tasked with providing clients with assistance as necessary in acting as 

full members of society.” 

- “The guidelines and manual on restricting the right of self-determination are 

a key objective in our work in 2012. We are in the process of clarifying our 

recording and consent procedures on restrictions.” 
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6 Realisation of the right of self-
determination at units providing 24-

hour residential services within mental 
health care 

6.1 Background 

The survey concerned 38 units providing 24-hour residential services within mental 

health care. Of these, one was maintained by the public sector, six by a non-profit 

and 31 by a private enterprise.  

The units break down by province as follows: 

Southern Karelia 4, Southern Ostrobothnia 2, Southern Savo 3, Kainuu 1, 

Häme Proper 1, Central Ostrobothnia 2, Central Finland 3, Kymenlaakso 2, 

Pirkanmaa 2, Ostrobothnia 2, Northern Karelia 3, Northern Ostrobothnia 3, 

Northern Savo 3, Päijät-Häme 1, Uusimaa 6. 

A person’s right of self-determination may only be restricted pursuant to section 

8 of the Mental Health Act, which concerns involuntary treatment. The Mental 

Health Act contains no other provisions on restricting the right of self-determination. 

Since the survey was not about an examination of involuntary treatment but of 

everyday life and related activities having to do with residential services, a request 

for additional information was sent to all units.  

The basic document for the provision of additional information was the form for 

reports on guidance, supervision and inspection visits within the supervision 

programme and its enclosures (list of employees and mission statement). In the 

evaluation of the additional information provided, particular attention was given to 

the units in respect of which there were inconsistencies between their written 

responses and enclosures and their responses to the Webropol survey, and which 

had reported having used restrictive measures during the past year. These units 

had been asked to supply also documentation on the measures of coercion and 

restriction most recently imposed on three discrete individuals as well as the care 

and service plans prepared for these individuals. When there were fewer than three 

such individuals, the most recent documents concerning them were requested.  

6.2 Staff 

Under the supervision programmes for 24-hour residential mental health and 

substance abuse care services and for institutional substance abuse care
12

, the 

person in charge of a residential unit for persons undergoing mental health 

rehabilitation is required to hold a suitable degree in social services or healthcare 

at the polytechnic or intermediate level. Other staff must hold the qualification of 

state enrolled nurse or enrolled nurse (mental). One third of staff must hold a 

university or intermediate degree and two thirds an upper secondary degree. The 

                                                 
12

 24-hour residential services in mental health and substance abuse care, and institutional 

substance abuse care. National supervision programme 2012–2014. Supervision 
programmes 5:2012. Valvira. In Finnish at:  
http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Valvontaohjelma.pdf  
Report on guidance and supervision visit and inspection visit, residential services in mental 
health and substance abuse care 
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-
_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto  

http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Valvontaohjelma.pdf
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto
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staffing ratio must be at least 0.40–0.80 employees per rehabilitant depending on 

the rehabilitants’ need for assistance.  

Based on the responses, the person in charge at all but one unit had the 

required qualifications. The sizes of the units surveyed varied from six beds to 68 

beds and four members of staff to 22.  

Staffing resources were examined in more detail on the basis of the number of 

clients reported to be resident at the unit. At eight units, the staffing ratio was under 

0.5 employees per rehabilitant. The ratio varied from 0.42 to 0.47. At other units, 

the staffing ratio varied between 0.5 and 1 employees per rehabilitant.  

6.3 Right to decide on one’s own affairs 

Only two units reported having prepared a special plan for the development of their 

clients' right of self-determination. In order to reinforce the inclusion of residents at 

one of these units, some of the residents had enrolled in the year-long experience 

evaluation training organised by the Finnish Central Association for Mental Health, 

and the unit also concluded an agreement with the Association on a service quality 

experience evaluation regarding the residential services. 

The survey asked the units to report the kinds of matters which clients were 

entitled to decide for themselves at the unit. 

 

Table 14. Matters on which clients may decide for themselves (units providing 24-

hour residential services within mental health care)  

 

 Usually 

In the manner 

specified in 

the daily 

routine 

In the manner 

specified in the 

care and service 

plan 

Never Total 

when to get out of bed in the morning 7 27 4 0 38 

when to go to bed in the evening 26 9 3 0 38 

using the telephone 25 3 10 0 38 

having visitors without advance notice 27 5 4 2 38 

having visitors by advance notice 34 3 1 0 38 

going on visits outside the unit 28 3 7 0 38 

snacks 20 17 1 0 38 

taking outdoor exercise on an 

individual basis 
35 2 1 0 38 

social interaction (e.g. choice of 

friends) 
37 0 1 0 38 

pursuing hobbies on an individual 

basis 
36 1 1 0 38 

taking part in decorating one's 

residence/room 
38 0 0 0 38 

attending  religious or civic events  38 0 0 0 38 

locking the door to one’s room 27 2 8 1 38 
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running errands on an individual basis 

(e.g. shopping) 
22 5 11 0 38 

watching TV 33 5 0 0 38 

smoking and its timing 19 9 9 0 37 

using email 27 5 5 0 37 

using the internet 27 5 5 0 37 

 

Based on the responses it would appear that clients had fairly extensive decision-

making powers at the units. However, at most units the daily routine determined 

the time of wakeup calls and the serving of snacks. The responses suggest that 

clients have greater flexibility in deciding their bedtime and other everyday matters, 

such as using the telephone, having visitors over, pursuing hobbies, etc. Showers 

were available for residents at 32 units whenever they desired and daily at six 

units. A unit’s daily routine may, on the other hand, also have a rehabilitative effect 

on the lives of clients by providing a clear-cut rhythm to the day and enabling daily 

activities. There is no way of determining on the basis of the responses given, 

however, if the said matters ultimately come out in the manner desired by the 

client.  

6.4 Rules and house rules 

Written rules/house rules had been prepared by 26 units (68%) while twelve units 

reported that there were no written rules. Separate admission-stage rules had been 

prepared at thirteen units. The following were most often emphasised in the written 

rules: 

- We behave properly towards each other. 

- No name-calling. 

- No bullying. 

- No entering the rooms of other residents without permission. 

- No stealing - everyone only attends to their own belongings. 

- No smoking indoors.  

- Smoking only at designated locations. 

- Use and possession of drugs and alcohol absolutely prohibited. 

- No entering the service facility when under the influence of drugs or 

alcohol. 

- Outdoor exercise, leaving the grounds of the facility and other plans must 

be agreed with a caregiver. 

- Mental and physical violence is absolutely prohibited. 

- Any kind of buying, trading or selling at the facility is prohibited. 

 

The rules/house rules also informed residents of the following: 

- Designated caregiver 

- Weekly programme 

- Mealtimes 

- Visiting hours 

- Recreational activities  

- Quiet time and lights out 

- Medicinal therapy 

- Telephone calls 

- Laundry 

 

Breakfast service at some units started as early as 6:30 and usually lasted 

between 90 minutes and two hours. However, the rules did not indicate whether 
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residents could have anything to eat if they e.g. did not manage to collect their 

breakfast before service ended according to the daily routine at 8:40 and the 

kitchen closed at 8:50. The rules indicated that quiet time at the units most 

commonly varied between 22–06 or 23–07. The rules of one unit stated that 

persons who were awake during quiet time must respect the peace of other when 

e.g. watching TV, listening to music or using the bathroom. The rules of another, 

meanwhile, stated that the hours of 21–07 were to be spent in one's own room 

without disturbing those who were sleeping. The smoking rooms were also closed 

at night, or going outside for a cigarette during quiet time was prohibited. According 

to the rules, cigarettes and matches/lighters were to be kept in the staff office at 

night.  

The units with no written rules informed clients of their rules and house rules 

when they arrived at the unit and again as necessary, at unit meetings or in 

discussions with the clients. For example:  

 

“When residents arrive, they are told that drinking and bringing alcohol to the 

facility is prohibited, that smoking is permitted only in the designated location, 

that the privacy of other residents must be respected, and that disruptive 

behaviour in the common rooms is not allowed. All matters and infractions are 

addressed at the communal meetings, and the residents usually indicate how 

staff should deal with each infraction." 

 

According to one unit’s response, the daily and weekly programmes determined 

the 'house rules’ and served to support everyone in the day-to-day activities.  

6.5 Sanctions for failure to follow rules 

Sanctions for rules infractions were used at the units as follows: 

 

Table 15. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the facility 

had prepared written rules/house rules (units providing 24-hour residential services 

within mental health care) 

 

 Written house rules  

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No Total 

House confinement 6 1 7 

Ban on phone use 6 1 7 

Ban on watching TV 2 0 2 

Meal restrictions 3 0 3 

Cancellation of home leave 10 2 12 

Ban on computer use 4 0 4 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 11 5 16 

Ban on drinking coffee 3 0 3 

Ban on snacks 3 0 3 

House/room arrest 0 0 0 

Other 4 1 5 

Total 26 12 38 

 

'Time out’ in one’s own room was also mentioned as a form of other sanction. 

In most cases, the sanctions resulted from rules infractions at those units where 

written house rules/rules had been prepared. The sanctions were not always 

recorded in the rules, however. At some units, the rules stated that infractions 
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would be discussed with the resident and that a warning might be issued. After 

three warnings, the resident’s continued residence at the unit was considered 

together with the resident.  

The most commonly used sanctions were smoking ban/removal of tobacco 

products (42%) and cancellation of home leave (31%).  

The following items concerning the sanctions for rules infractions were 

mentioned in the section for clarifications: 

- Smoking indoors in spite of this being prohibited resulted, in most cases 

because of the risk of fire, in the removal of tobacco products from residents 

at night and usually also to the introduction of cigarette rationing 

- A brief ban on smoking was imposed when a client had e.g. stolen a 

cigarette from another resident. 

- Ban on smoking when a resident behaved inappropriately towards other 

residents, or smoked outside the designated smoking location. 

- Smoking allowed only under the supervision of a counsellor if the resident 

poses a particular risk to himself or to other residents and the environment. 

- Home leave could be cancelled if the resident had been drinking just before 

the planned leave or was in such poor mental condition that special 

monitoring was required. 

- Home leave was cancelled if the resident had not been taking his 

medication or his conduct at home had otherwise been inappropriate, a 

family member was usually involved in dealing with the matter. 

- Home leave could be postponed due to the resident’ psychological 

condition. Postponements of leave are agreed together with the resident.  

- House confinement could be imposed if the client's behaviour had been 

inappropriate and disruptive e.g. on outings to run errands.  

- Rules infractions were also discussed with the client and this was believed 

to help in learning the rules.  

- Coffee after dinner could be withheld if the resident repeatedly refused to 

eat and would only have drunk coffee.  

6.6 Use of restrictive measures 

All units responded that no guidelines had been prepared for staff on the use of 

coercion and restriction. The Mental Health Act expressly lacks any provisions on 

this matter. In the survey, twelve units nonetheless reported having used restrictive 

measures on a monthly basis or less frequently during the past year. One unit 

reported having used such measures daily while two units which reported having 

used no restrictions nonetheless gave the number of such restrictions. 

Two units reported that they had in place a client consent procedure for the use 

of restrictive measures. According to the care community’s ground rules supplied 

by another unit as an enclosure, clients are required to sign the ground rules to 

confirm their understanding of and commitment to abide by the rules. In cases of 

infractions of the commonly agreed ground rules, the client undertakes to accept 

the necessary sanctions.  

 

Measures used in care situations during the past year: 
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Table 16. Measures used in care situations during the past year according to 

whether the unit had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures (units 

providing 24-hour residential services within mental health care) 

 

 

Guidelines on use of restrictive 

measures 

Used during the past year Yes No Total 

Physical guidance 0 10 10 

Physical restraint 0 5 5 

Weighted blanket 0 1 1 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 0 0 0 

Safety helmet 0 1 1 

Safety mat 0 0 0 

Regular mat 0 0 0 

Restraints 0 1 1 

Sedatives 0 20 20 

Locking doors 0 1 1 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 0 4 4 

Restriction of freedom of movement 0 10 10 

Restriction of contact 0 3 3 

Confiscation of substances or objects 0 16 16 

Bodily search 0 5 5 

Withholding of property and deliveries 0 0 0 

Inspection of client’s room 0 16 16 

Special care 0 15 15 

Drug testing 0 7 7 

Breathalyser 0 15 15 

Blood test 0 3 3 

Isolation 0 0 0 

Other 0 1 1 

Total 0 38 38 

 

The most-used measures were sedatives (53%), confiscation of substances and 

objects (42%), inspection of client’s room (42%) and breathalyser testing (39%). 

The personal care and service plans supplied by the units indicated with regard to 

medications that residents could be given diazepam when necessary if other 

calming measures or discussion did not help or the anxiety did not pass. The taking 

of medications prescribed to treat the clients’ underlying illnesses was also 

monitored and controlled in order to safeguard psychological wellbeing. 

The use of restrictive measures reported was not more prevalent in any given 

shift at four units. At four units, these were more prevalent in the morning and at 

four others, in the evening. No unit had separate isolation facilities. CCTV 

monitoring was in place at five units. According to the file descriptions supplied, the 

purpose of CCTV monitoring was to ensure the safety of residents and staff. The 

cameras were used to monitor the grounds and common rooms. 

The number of restrictive measures imposed and the number of clients 

subjected to these during the past year was also determined. The number of 

restrictive measures varied between zero and 385 and the number of clients 
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subjected to restriction between zero and ten. One unit reported using restrictions 

at night on a daily basis, and the unit’s total indeed came to 385 restrictive 

measures. The clarification supplied by the unit indicated that these involved a 

decision taken by a physician to use raised side rails on the bed of a resident to 

prevent him from falling out and hurting himself. In respect of another resident, the 

locked front doors had not been opened at night when the resident attempted to 

exit the building because the resident was incapable of taking care of himself 

outside the facility due to his severe brain injury. 

Two units had supplied their written guidelines on restrictive measures for 

clients at an earlier stage together with the units’ rules. 

Restrictive measures at one of these units were based on the person having 

signed into the residential services unit voluntarily and thus having undertaken to 

abide by the general rules which might involve the mild restriction of some basic 

rights. These were:  

- Restrictions related to the use of common rooms  

- Restrictions on the use of drugs and alcohol.  

According to the guidelines: 

- The restrictive measures are very precise and specific, and also specific to 

each resident. 

- The judgment of some residents is impaired to such an extent by their 

mental health issues, for example schizophrenia, that they cannot take 

responsibility for the consequences of their behaviour.  

- Illness may prevent a resident from comprehending the substance and 

meaning of his actions. In such a case, the counsellor must prevent the 

resident from harming himself or others. Residents' smoking, for example, 

is limited by the rationing of cigarettes.  

- Restrictive measures are often necessary in order to achieve the objectives 

of the care and rehabilitation plans. Without restrictive measures, the 

objectives may not be achieved at all, or at least not as effectively. The right 

to leave, for example, may be restricted when there is cause to suspect that 

the resident will not adhere to his drug regimen during his leave.  

- A care and rehabilitation plan is prepared together with the resident and the 

plan is signed by both the resident and his designated caregiver. The plan 

defines the means by which the objectives can be achieved. 

At another unit, any coercion or restriction of the residents’ freedom of action 

was recorded in the rehabilitation plan in the Hilkka client information software. 

- Spending is controlled to ensure the sufficiency of the monthly allowance for 

the entire month. 

- Health-related reasons, to prevent excessive smoking or overeating.  

- Bringing perishable foods into the rooms is prohibited because the 

residential rooms lack cold storage and spoiled food may be harmful or 

hazardous to health. 

- Commissary restrictions safeguard the residents’ chances of making 

purchases at the commissary throughout the month.  

The units supplied Valvira with additional information in the form of not only with 

the entries on restrictive measures but also the care and service plans of the 

persons concerned. The restrictions concerned the same matters as brought up in 

the foregoing. In most cases, restrictions were used to implement the persons’ care 

and rehabilitation plan and to ensure the safety of other residents. The additional 

information indicated that the house rules and/or care and rehabilitation 

agreements are often signed by the clients. The restrictions are entered in client 

notes kept either in hard copy or electronic format.  
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The following are some of the matters agreed with clients: 

- Smoking paraphernalia are surrendered for the night. 

- Taking calls on one’s own phone has been restricted to prevent disruptive 

calls, outgoing calls may be made. 

- Mail is opened together 

- Restriction of smoking. 

- Restriction of spending. 

The use of restrictions was reported in the following situations: 

- The resident had been smoking indoors despite this being prohibited, his 

cigarettes were confiscated for the night. 

- The resident kept walking around and behaving inappropriately, his shoes 

were confiscated. 

- The client was anxious and in low spirits, was given medication. 

- Inspection of the client’s belongings, the client said he had been drinking 

beer and taking medication. 

- The resident attempted to enter the kitchen over and over, was prevented 

by staff blocking the door. 

- The resident attempted to enter the kitchen, was guided elsewhere. 

- Took foodstuffs from the kitchen, one-week ban on treats. 

- Failed to take medication, cancellation of home leave. 

- Resident’s room locked during the day because of daily rhythm. 

- Guided to own room to calm down. 

- Restriction of cigarettes and snacks.  

- Home leave cancelled, had been drinking just before the start of the leave. 

- Drinking or drug use, lease terminated after two warnings, this is mentioned 

in the lease.  

- If a resident falls off the wagon, it is up to the communal meeting to decide if 

the resident can stay. 

The clients’ care and rehabilitation plans highlighted the clients’ life situations, 

functional capacity and ability to cope with day-to-day chores as well the objectives 

for the residential period and rehabilitation. The plans also mentioned that strict 

rules and boundaries could be eased as the client's independence and personal 

responsibility increased. Various ways of dealing with the client were also recorded 

in the plans, and these took priority with regard to the administration of medication. 

The clients’ likes and preferences were also indicated in the plans. 

The units were also asked about steps taken to reduce coercion and restriction 

when these had been used. Twenty units responded development of practices, one 

unit work counselling, one guidance to the client, one talking, one staff training, 

work counselling, increased staffing and development of practices, and one unit 

replied that no steps had been taken. Based on this question, 26 units would 

appear to have used coercion and restriction, whereas in the responses to an 

earlier question, fifteen units had reported using restrictive measures during the 

past year. Five units reported using self-monitoring to monitor restrictive measures.  

The information supplied by the units indicates that the restrictive measures 

mentioned in the Webropol survey often had to do with matters related to the daily 

guidance and practical rehabilitation of clients. Such matters included compliance 

with shared rules and consideration for other residents. Mental health units most 

commonly restricted smoking, sweets and coffee/water intake for health reasons. 

On the other hand, the units’ documents indicate that the restriction of smoking and 

treats may also be used as a form of punishment, as may the withholding of 

allowance. 
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6.7 Monitoring and development of the realisation of the right 
of self-determination 

In the survey, the units were asked to report on the manner in which they internally 

monitor the realisation of inclusion and the right of self-determination. 

Many responses highlighted the clients’ own participation in the planning of the 

care. A care and rehabilitation plan is prepared together with the client. This plan is 

implemented in day-to-day activities and it is also evaluated and updated at certain 

intervals. When necessary, either family members or a guardian ad litem take part 

in preparing the client's plan. The responses indicated that the units also held 

regular resident meetings where the residents and staff together could discuss 

matters related to the everyday operation of the unit as well as proposals for 

development. 

Staff training, the careful work induction of new employees, and internal 

assessment of operations, quality teams and customer feedback were mentioned 

in the responses. The following are some excerpts from the responses: 

- “We have knowingly tried to move away from restriction and coercion and 

focused our philosophy on the resource-centred support of clients. The right 

of self-determination is always respected as much as possible. When 

required by the circumstances, the matter is discussed with the residents 

and policies are agreed e.g. in writing. Matters which have required 

discussion are always entered in the Hilkka client information software or 

they are catered for in the rehabilitation plan." 

- “The starting point in operations is respect for the right of self-determination. 

If we need to intervene in the residents' lifestyle or residence, this is 

because of a danger to the relevant resident’s own safety or to the 

environment.” 

- “Our unit is a community where the aim of all activities is to interact openly 

and work things through by talking. The entire community gathers for 

communal meetings three times a week, and morning meetings for the 

entire community are held every day. At these meetings, we discuss things 

together and evaluate the realisation of this matter together with the clients. 

The care staff have daily reports and hold a longer staff meeting once a 

week. At these meetings, we constantly evaluate the realisation of the said 

matter and also strive for development in this area.” 

- “Matters are discussed at weekly communal meetings. In addition, the 

realisation of residents’ inclusion and their right of self-determination is 

emphasised in internal staff training and discussions. The use of any 

coercion or restriction is agreed together with staff and the practices in 

these situations are precisely defined." 

- “All restrictive measures and the reasons for these are recorded in both the 

client information system and in the enterprise resource planning system. 

They are also regularly addressed at staff meetings.” 

- “We supervise / guide smoking and allowance spending to a minor degree. 

At our weekly communal meeting, all of our clients can air their views, ideas 

and wishes to develop and improve the operation of the community." 

- “In the implementation of a rehabilitative work approach, we constantly 

support our clients towards inclusion and managing their own affairs. No 

separate supervisory mechanism has been created.”  

- “A care and rehabilitation plan is prepared with the client and the plan 

indicates the client's duties and responsibilities in supporting rehabilitation. 

Both the client and staff undertake to abide by the agreement." 
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- “Through daily monitoring. Each client’s designated counsellor advocates 

for the client’s rights and ensures that they are realised. Clients may have a 

say in their own affairs and they are respected and listened to. The right of 

self-determination is among our operating principles. Client satisfaction 

survey and daily chance for verbal feedback.” 
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7 Realisation of the right of self-
determination at units providing 24-

hour residential substance abuse care 
services and in institutional substance 

abuse care 

7.1 Background 

(A) The survey concerned fifteen units providing 24-hour residential substance 

abuse care services. Of these, three were maintained by the public sector, six by a 

non-profit and six by a private enterprise. The units break down by province as 

follows: Kymenlaakso 2, Lapland 1, Pirkanmaa 3, Northern Ostrobothnia 3,  

Satakunta 1,Uusimaa 4, Finland Proper 1. 

(B) The number of units surveyed providing institutional substance abuse care was 

eleven. Of these, one was maintained by the public sector, five by a non-profit and 

five by a private enterprise. The units break down by province as follows: Southern 

Savo 2, Central Finland 1, Kymenlaakso 1, Pirkanmaa 2, Northern Ostrobothnia 2, 

Uusimaa 3. 

Under section 26 of the Act on Welfare for Substance Abusers, persons 

committed to involuntary care may be isolated at the operating unit when they pose 

a danger to themselves or to others, or when isolation is otherwise particularly 

justified with regard to the treatment of the person concerned. Under section 27 of 

the same Act, when a person under involuntary care is in possession of drugs or 

alcohol or related paraphernalia, or any other substances of objects which pose a 

danger to safety, the operating unit shall confiscate these. Since the survey did not 

concern an examination of involuntary treatment but of everyday life and related 

activities having to do with residential services, a request for additional information 

was sent to all units.  

The basic document for the provision of additional information was the form for 

reports on guidance, supervision and inspection visits within the supervision 

programme and its enclosures (list of employees and mission statement). In the 

evaluation of the additional information provided, particular attention was given to 

the units in respect of which there were inconsistencies between their written 

responses and enclosures and their responses to the Webropol survey, and which 

had reported having used restrictive measures during the past year. These units 

had been asked to supply also documentation on the measures of coercion and 

restriction most recently imposed on three discrete individuals as well as the care 

and service plans prepared for these individuals. When there were fewer than three 

such individuals, the most recent documents concerning them were requested.  

7.2 Staff 

The legal provisions governing the qualifications of social welfare staff are laid 

down in the Act on Qualification Requirements for Social Welfare Professionals 

(272/2005). Provisions governing the rights to act as nurse and in other healthcare 

positions are laid down in the Act on Healthcare Professionals. Under section 10(4) 

of the Act on Qualification Requirements for Social Welfare Professionals, the 

person in charge of an operating unit is required to have a suitable university 

degree, knowledge of the sector and adequate management skills. Adequate 

management skills refers to management training either included in the degree or 
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completed in addition to it, or management skills acquired through practical 

experience.  

According to the supervision programme for 24-hour residential mental health 

and substance abuse care services and for institutional substance abuse care
13

, 

per each rehabilitant a substance abuse rehabilitation facility shall have 0.5 

employees with training in social services or healthcare taking part in the client 

work. At least half of these employees must have at least intermediate training in 

social services or healthcare. In institutional assisted living care (service homes for 

the aged, etc.), 0.3 employees with training in social services or healthcare per 

resident may be deemed to constitute a reasonable minimum staffing ratio. If the 

clients have special support needs owing to e.g. memory problems, the staffing 

requirement is higher. In outpatient services and acute institutional care, the work 

shifts and staffing ratios must be arranged in a manner ensuring that at least two 

employees are present at the operating unit at all times. The same applies at other 

units when this is required for operations and safety. Substance abuse care 

facilities must always have at least one full-time psychiatric nurse on their payroll. 

According to the supervision programme, staff performing client work are 

required to have a suitable vocational degree or other suitable education as 

provided in section 11 of the Act on Qualification Requirements for Social Welfare 

Professionals. Substance abuse rehabilitation in particular tends to make use of 

peer counselling alongside the care provided by professional staff members. The 

operations of the unit must be based on the care and rehabilitation provided by 

staff with professional training in social services and healthcare, however. 

Untrained staff may be used as volunteers and to support the operations of the 

unit. Units already in operation must ensure that untrained staff attending to 

professional functions complete at least the further vocational qualification in 

substance abuse welfare work provided for in the Act on Vocational Adult 

Education (631/1998). 

(A) Based on the responses, the person in charge at all but one unit providing 

24-hour residential services had the required qualifications. The sizes of the units 

surveyed varied from six beds to 86 beds. Staff numbered between two and 

twenty. The staffing ratio at eight units was under 0.5 staff members per client.  

(B) Based on the responses, the person in charge had the required 

qualifications at all units. The sizes of the units surveyed varied from fourteen beds 

to 40 beds. Staff numbered between four and 22. 

The number of staff members was examined on the basis of the number of 

clients reported to be present at the unit at the time of responding. On this basis, 

the staffing ratio at five units was between 0.54 and 0.86 while the remaining units 

had one or more staff members per client. 

7.3 Right to decide on one’s own affairs 

(A) 24-hour residential services  

No unit had in place a specific plan for the development of clients’ right of self-

determination. 

The table indicates the kinds of matters which the clients may decide for 

themselves according to the survey. 

                                                 
13

 24-hour residential services in mental health and substance abuse care, and institutional 

substance abuse care. National supervision programme 2012–2014. Supervision 
programmes 5:2012. Valvira. In Finnish at:  
http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Valvontaohjelma.pdf  
Report on guidance and supervision visit and inspection visit, residential services in mental 
health and substance abuse care, in Finnish at: 
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-
_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto  

http://www.valvira.fi/files/tiedostot/v/a/Valvontaohjelma.pdf
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto
http://www.valvira.fi/ohjaus_ja_valvonta/valvontaohjelmat/sosiaali-_ja_terveydenhuolto/mielenterveys-_ja_paihdehuolto
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Table 17. Matters on which clients may decide for themselves (units providing 

24-hour residential substance abuse care services) 

 

 Usually 

In the manner 

specified in 

the daily  

routine 

In the manner 

specified in the 

care and service 

plan 

Never Total 

when to get out of bed in the morning 10 4 1 0 15 

when to go to bed in the evening 12 1 2 0 15 

using the telephone 12 1 2 0 15 

having visitors without advance notice 8 6 0 1 15 

having visitors by advance notice 13 1 1 0 15 

going on visits outside the unit 10 2 3 0 15 

snacks 10 4 1 0 15 

taking outdoor exercise on an 

individual basis 
13 1 1 0 15 

social interaction (e.g. choice of 

friends) 
14 0 1 0 15 

pursuing hobbies on an individual basis 13 1 1 0 15 

taking part in decorating one's 

residence/room 
13 1 0 1 15 

attending  religious or civic events 15 0 0 0 15 

locking the door to one’s room 8 4 2 1 15 

running errands on an individual basis 

(e.g. shopping) 
9 4 2 0 15 

watching TV 13 1 1 0 15 

smoking and its timing 11 2 1 0 15 

using email 14 1 0 0 15 

using the internet 14 1 0 0 15 

 

Based on the responses it would appear that the clients had fairly extensive 

decision-making powers at the units. At six units, locking the door to one’s room, 

having visitors without advance notice and e.g. going shopping had to be agreed in 

the manner provided in the daily routine or in the care and service agreement. At 

three discrete units, clients never had the right to decide on locking the door to their 

room, decorating their room or having visitors without advance notice. Residents 

could shower whenever they desired at all units. 
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(B) Institutional care  

The responses indicated that a specific plan to develop the clients’ right of self-

determination had been prepared at two units. The plan was not included with the 

documents supplied by either, but the self-monitoring plan supplied by one of the 

units extensively addressed the clients’ opportunities to contribute and the use of 

their feedback in the development of operations. The plan stated communal care to 

be based on the idea of equality, and each member of the community thus had an 

opportunity to take part in decision-making and have a say in how things were 

done.  

The table indicates the kinds of matters which the clients may decide for 

themselves at the unit according to the survey: 

 

Table 18. Matters on which clients may decide for themselves (units providing 

institutional substance abuse care) 

 Usually 

In the manner 

specified in 

the daily  

routine 

In the manner 

specified in the 

care and service 

plan 

Never Total 

when to get out of bed in the 

morning 
1 10 0 0 11 

when to go to bed in the evening 6 5 0 0 11 

using the telephone 3 6 2 0 11 

having visitors without advance 

notice 
0 6 3 3 11 

having visitors by advance notice 4 5 1 1 11 

going on visits outside the unit 2 2 7 0 11 

snacks 7 4 0 0 11 

taking outdoor exercise on an 

individual basis 
7 3 1 0 11 

social interaction (e.g. choice of 

friends) 
7 1 3 0 11 

pursuing hobbies on an individual 

basis 
7 1 3 0 11 

taking part in decorating one's 

residence/room 
8 0 1 2 11 

attending  religious or civic events 11 0 0 0 11 

locking the door to one’s room 3 4 0 4 11 

running errands on an individual 

basis (e.g. shopping) 
2 6 3 0 11 

watching TV 2 9 0 0 11 

smoking and its timing 9 2 0 0 11 

using email 5 4 2 0 11 

using the internet 5 4 2 0 11 
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The responses show that the activities of clients over the course of the day are 

largely dictated by the daily routine of the unit and the care and service plan of the 

individual. The documents provided by the units indicated that the foundation for 

rehabilitation was communal care in which all rehabilitants on a daily basis 

attended communal meetings and activities and also performed the tasks assigned 

to them. Showers were available for residents at eight units whenever they desired 

and daily at three units. 

7.4 Rules and house rules  

The rules of substance abuse care units highlighted the following matters:  

- No substance abuse 

- The sobriety requirement also applies to visitors 

- No violence, no threats 

- The possession of any weapons or medications is prohibited 

- I will be considerate and respectful of all members of the community, no 

name-calling 

- The staff have the right to have residents breathalysed and when 

necessary to inspect and search the residents' belongings and rooms 

- Drugs will be reported to the police 

- Smoking is only permitted outdoors at the designated location  

- No gambling 

The rules in institutional care moreover stated: 

- I will concentrate on my own rehabilitation/recovery 

- No disrupting the rehabilitation of others 

- I will observe the daily programme  

- The facility is responsible for all medicinal treatment, the taking of personal 

medication is prohibited, all medicines must be handed over to staff 

- Dating and sexual intercourse between residents is prohibited  

- Phones are to be surrendered to staff at the beginning of treatment. Clients 

may make brief phone calls at the office in the presence of staff. 

- At the beginning of treatment, clients must be accompanied by staff at all 

times.  

- No personal computers  

- Duty to report rules infractions – Residents must report to staff whenever 

they notice someone breaking the rules  

 

(A) In 24-hour residential services, written rules/house rules had been 

prepared at fourteen units (93%). Separate admission-stage rules had been 

prepared at nine units. 

 

In many cases, the resident and unit conclude a residence agreement / 

residential services agreement. By signing the agreement, the client 

acknowledges having reviewed it and the rules of the unit, and undertakes to 

abide by these. The agreement may state that while the freedom to act is 

restricted by the rules, the aim of the rules is to guarantee successful residence. 

The agreements usually contain the following kinds of rules: 

- Residents must submit to a breathalyser test upon request. 

- Breathalyser testing and drug screening are used to monitor sobriety. 

- Residents must submit to screening upon request. Refusal or failure to 

submit will be interpreted as a positive result. 

- The residents' belongings and residence may be searched at any time 

during the period of residence.  
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- Any absences must be agreed with staff. Absences of more than three 

days’ duration without advance notice result in discharge. 

- Failure to pay the residential fee may result in discharge. 

- The client undertakes to be present during the weekdays, leave is only 

granted at weekends (Fri–Sun) and on weekday holidays.  

- Leaves as well as visitors must be agreed in advance with staff. 

- Overnight visitors are allowed at some units.  

- Residents must take part in rehabilitation or group activities in the manner 

agreed. 

- Everyone must keep their personal space and environment clean. 

7.5 Sanctions for failure to follow rules  

(A) 24-hour residential services  

The respondent units used the following as sanctions for rules infractions: 

 

Table 19. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the 

facility had prepared written rules/house rules (units providing 24-hour residential 

services within substance abuse care) 

 

 Written house rules 

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No Total 

House confinement 4 0 4 

Ban on phone use 5 0 5 

Ban on watching TV 0 0 0 

Meal restrictions 0 0 0 

Cancellation of home leave 5 0 5 

Ban on computer use 2 0 2 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 2 0 2 

Ban on drinking coffee 0 0 0 

Ban on snacks 0 0 0 

House/room arrest 0 0 0 

Other 6 0 6 

Total 14 1 15 

 

The following were mentioned in the category of other sanctions:  

- Discharge from the facility 

- Resident consultation 

- Written warning or immediate discharge 

- Restriction of access rights within the building 

- Removal from grounds, termination of residency 

- May be removed from services in cases of breach of contract 

The most commonly used sanctions were the aforementioned other sanctions 

(40%), cancellation of home leave (33%), ban on phone use (33%). 

The following items concerning the sanctions for rules infractions were 

mentioned in the section for clarifications: 

- The possible sanctions for infractions, for example substance abuse, are 

agreed on an individual basis with the residents. 

- If a resident falls off the wagon for a third time, he is discharged, meaning 

that he has to move elsewhere. 

- The entire community takes part in resident consultation in which the rule-

breaker may be ordered to file a report on what happened. Ultimately 

discharge. 
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- A third written warning may result in the resident being discharged. 

Discharge is immediate if the resident behaves aggressively towards other 

residents or employees. 

- The restriction of access rights applies within the building to secure the 

provision of the residential service. The restriction of access rights is an 

extreme measure taken when the only other alternative is the termination of 

the lease. Lease termination takes place in the end in accordance with the 

Residential Leases Act. Residents are primarily provided with guidance and 

advice about the topics addressed in the house rules and guidelines. 

- The matter is addressed together with staff. 

- Removal of a client who is under the influence, in recurring cases the 

residential service provision may be suspended altogether. 

 

(B) Institutional care 

Written house rules or other rules has been prepared by eight units (73%). 

Separate admission-stage rules had been prepared at eight units.  

The respondent units used the following as sanctions for rules infractions: 

 

Table 20. Sanctions for rules infractions classified according to whether the facility 

had prepared written rules/house rules (units providing institutional substance 

abuse care) 

 

 Written house rules 

Sanction (always/sometimes) Yes No Total 

House confinement 6 0 6 

Ban on phone use 6 0 6 

Ban on watching TV 0 0 0 

Meal restrictions 0 0 0 

Cancellation of home leave 8 1 9 

Ban on computer use 4 0 4 

Smoking ban / removal of tobacco products 3 0 3 

Ban on drinking coffee 0 0 0 

Ban on snacks 0 0 0 

House/room arrest 1 0 1 

Other 5 0 5 

Total 9 2 11 

 

The following were mentioned in the category of other sanctions:  

- Written warning  

- Discharge  

- Removal from the facility by the police 

 

The most commonly used sanctions were cancellation of home leave (81%), 

house confinement (54%), ban on phone use (54%) and other sanctions (45%), 

some of which are mentioned above. 

The following items concerning the sanctions for rules infractions were 

mentioned in the section for clarifications: 

- We have the policy of letting substance abuse clients know why we are 

here and why the rules and practices agreed together with the clients apply 

to us. Everyone has the right either to comply with these or to discharge 

themselves. 
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- The care provided at the home is based on voluntary admission. When 

admitted, the client undertakes to comply with the rules of the home. If this 

undertaking is not given and confirmed by the client’s signature, the care 

relationship never begins. If a client is in repeated breach of the home's 

rules, he may be issued a warning or the care relationship may be 

terminated. The sanctions for infractions are in direct proportion with the 

severity of the infractions. When the prohibition of holding drugs or alcohol 

is breached, for example, the sanction is the confiscation and destruction of 

the substances. In other respects, the sanctions mainly consist of the loss 

of privileges, such as phone privileges. 

- Sometime infractions result in the premature termination of the treatment 

programme. 

- Clients may be discharged from the treatment programme if they break the 

rules, for instance acquire drugs or alcohol, hoard medication or appear 

under the influence. Violent behaviour, destroying property etc. result in 

discharge. 

- A one-week waiting period for falling off the wagon. 

- The rules have been agreed together with the clients. The clients address 

any rules infractions. Guidance is first provided, then a brief rectification 

must be written and read out loud at the morning meeting. If the same 

infraction is repeated, a more extensive report must be prepared. If the 

situation still persists, the client is pulled in to consider his situation and 

made to reply to questions put by the other clients in front of the entire 

community. 

- Removal from the facility by the police of clients who are under the 

influence or acting violently. 

 

As the responses indicate, a written care agreement signed by the client is 

made with clients prior to the commencement of care. With the care agreement, 

clients demonstrate that they are committed to the treatment programme that is 

about to begin and at the same time consent to their sobriety being monitored 

during the rehabilitation by various means and procedures, for example 

breathalyser testing and urine samples, and by searches of mail, belongings and 

rooms. A few care agreements also included the prohibition of dating and sexual 

intercourse between rehabilitants which was also mentioned in the rules. Breach of 

the agreement could result in discharge either immediately or after being issued 

one or more warnings.  

7.6 Use of restrictive measures  

(A) 24-hour residential services  

A total of fourteen units responded that no guidelines had been prepared for 

staff on the use of coercion and restriction. One unit responded that they had 

prepared guidelines for staff on this topic. The said unit was also the only one to 

have separate facilities for the isolation of clients. Five units reported that they had 

in place a procedure whereby the consent of the client or his representative was 

requested for the use of restrictive measures. All but one unit reported that they did 

not use self-monitoring tools to monitor the use of restrictive measures.  

Measures used in care situations during the past year: 
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Table 21. Measures used in care situations during the past year according to 

whether the unit had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures (units 

providing 24-hour residential substance abuse care services) 

 

 

Guidelines on use of restrictive 

measures 

Used during the past year Yes No Total 

Physical guidance 1 0 1 

Physical restraint 1 0 1 

Weighted blanket 0 0 0 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 0 0 0 

Safety helmet 0 0 0 

Safety mat 0 0 0 

Regular mat 0 0 0 

Restraints 0 0 0 

Sedatives 0 4 4 

Locking doors 0 2 2 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 0 1 1 

Restriction of freedom of movement 1 4 5 

Restriction of contact 0 3 3 

Confiscation of substances or objects 1 8 9 

Bodily search 1 8 9 

Withholding of property and deliveries 0 0 0 

Inspection of client’s room 0 9 9 

Special care 1 7 8 

Drug testing 0 7 7 

Breathalyser 1 12 13 

Blood test 0 0 0 

Isolation 0 0 0 

Other 0 1 1 

Total 1 14 15 

 

Various kinds of restrictive measures were used at the units despite the provisions 

of the Act on Welfare for Substance Abusers only concerning involuntary care and 

the Act containing no other provisions on restricting the right of self-determination. 

The most-used measures were breathalyser (86% of units), confiscation of 

substances and objects (60%), bodily search (60%) and inspection of client’s room 

(60%). 

Over half of the units (53%) reported having used special care, a measure 

which nonetheless may only be applied in substitute care within child welfare. The 

documents supplied by the units failed to provide clarification on this topic, 

however. 

The number of restrictive measures imposed and the number of clients 

subjected to these during the past year was also determined. The number of 

restrictive measures varied between zero and 37 and the number of clients 

subjected to restriction between zero and 29. The client notes supplied indicated 

e.g. a client who upon returning from leave had a positive breathalyser test, on the 
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basis of which a case report was filed because the unit’s policy is for clients to be 

wholly sober upon entering the facility. The screening of daily quick drug tests had 

been discontinued because the result was now negative. According to the clients’ 

care plans, the objective of the care is detoxification and life management. The 

additional information supplied also included a few lease cancellation warnings in 

which the grounds for cancellation was the damage to property caused by the 

residents’ actions. In order to retain their lease, the resident was required either 

personally or with the assistance of staff to clean his residence and, in another 

case, to pay restitution for the damage caused according to a separate payment 

plan. The third case involved a cancellation of the lease due to unpaid rent.  

One unit supplied additional information to the effect that all isolation situations 

had been agreed to be reported to the local police. All such measures had also 

been reported to the police. The local police had furthermore arranged self-defence 

training for staff. 

The units were also asked about steps taken to reduce coercion and restriction 

when these had been used. Four units responded development of practices, two 

units work counselling, one discussion within the community, one reducing the 

number of drug abuse clients and one unit interviews taking place prior to moving 

in, client guidance during the residency and also the aforementioned development 

of practices, work counselling and facilities design. One unit replied that no steps 

had been taken. 

 

(B) Institutional care 

A total of nine units reported that no guidelines had been prepared for staff on 

the use of coercion and restriction. Two units reported that they had prepared staff 

guidelines on this topic, yet these were not included in the additional information 

supplied. No unit had separate facilities for placing clients in isolation. Neither did 

any unit have CCTV. Three units reported that they had in place a procedure 

whereby the consent of the client or his representative was requested for the use of 

restrictive measures. Eight units reported that they did not monitor the use of 

restrictive measures by means of self-monitoring while three units reported doing 

so. 

Measures used in care situations during the past year: 

 

Table 22. Measures used in care situations during the past year according to 

whether the unit had prepared guidelines on the use of restrictive measures (units 

providing institutional substance abuse care) 

 

 

Guidelines on use of 

restrictive measures 

Used during the past year Yes No Total 

Physical guidance 1 0 1 

Physical restraint 0 0 0 

Weighted blanket 0 0 0 

Treatment shirt (restrictive clothing) 0 0 0 

Safety helmet 0 0 0 

Safety mat 0 0 0 

Regular mat 0 0 0 

Restraints 0 0 0 

Sedatives 0 2 2 

Locking doors 0 0 0 

Diaper suit (restrictive clothing) 0 0 0 
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Restriction of freedom of movement 0 2 2 

Restriction of contact 1 4 5 

Confiscation of substances or objects 2 7 9 

Bodily search 2 4 6 

Withholding of property and deliveries 0 1 1 

Inspection of client’s room 2 7 9 

Special care 0 6 6 

Drug testing 2 8 10 

Breathalyser 2 9 11 

Blood test 1 2 3 

Isolation 0 0 0 

Other 0 0 0 

Total 2 9 11 

 

The most-used measures were drug testing (91% of units), breathalyser (100%), 

confiscation of substances and objects (82%), inspection of client’s room (82%) 

and special care (54%). 

The number of restrictive measures imposed and the number of clients 

subjected to these during the past year was also determined. The number of 

restrictive measures varied between zero and 300 and the number of clients 

subjected to restriction between zero and ninety.  

It is characteristic of substance abuse care facilities that before the beginning of 

treatment, clients must undertake to abide by the rules of the facility and confirm 

their undertaking by signing a care agreement in which the shared policies and 

rules are laid out. Clients cannot sign up for treatment at the facility without signing 

the care agreement. A client’s failure to comply with the agreement may result in 

consequences. Violent behaviour usually results in immediate discharge. Other 

action in breach of the rules often first results in a warning and, if it persists, in 

discharge. 

In the additional information supplied, the units surveyed underscored the fact 

that clients had signed up for the treatment programme of their own free will and 

had voluntarily undertaken to abide by the rules of the unit, and that they were also 

free to discontinue the programme at any time. The use of sanctions is thus based 

on a signed consent to comply with the rules or to allow staff to administer 

breathalyser tests or drug screening in order to ensure sobriety. According to the 

response of one unit, the monitoring of sobriety is pivotal to the rehabilitation and 

clients were therefore always breathalysed at the beginning of the treatment 

programme and also weekly when returning from e.g. running errands, leave, or 

visits to see a physician. Drug screening was used as necessary. A few units 

reported in their Webropol responses high numbers of restrictive measures 

resulting from the use of such tests. According to the additional information 

supplied by one unit, the municipal authorities required regular screening in order 

to verify the clients' sobriety. Another unit stated the following with regard to 

restrictive measures in the information supplied by it: 

 

“When a new client arrives at the facility, his belongings and the clothes he is 

wearing are searched to ensure that the client has no weapons or drugs or 

alcohol in his possession. The same policy applies to everyone and the clients 

understand. I thus cannot say how many clients have been searched. If 

someone at the facility is suspected of being in possession of drugs or alcohol, 

that client’s room is searched. A drug detection dog is brought in when 

necessary. Clients are required to open any suspicious mail or packages in the 
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presence of staff. A substance abuse facility requires precise rules in order to 

function, and the clients must abide by the rules.” 

 

The information supplied does not indicate whether the clients would be eligible 

for substance abuse care services, or the nature of such services, if they did not 

sign the care agreement. Neither does the information supplied relate the manner 

in which the facility and the referring instance ensure that clients removed from the 

care facility due to rules infractions are not left without the substance abuse care 

services or residential services which they nonetheless require. 

7.7 Monitoring and development of the realisation of the right 
of self-determination 

(A) 24-hour residential services  

The following responses were received to the question of the manner in which 

the operating units internally monitor the realisation of inclusion and the right of 

self-determination:  

- “Daily morning meetings to plan the activities of the day.” 

- “Residents’ meeting every two weeks, and the residents’ committee meets 

once a month.”  

- “The residents have a feedback box which is examined at meetings and 

the matters brought up are discussed and any steps to be taken are 

decided. Resident satisfaction surveys are performed annually.” 

- “The facility has rules of which the residents are aware and which they 

undertook to comply with when the moved into the facility. We encourage 

inclusion at the facility, for instance everyone contributes to the cleanliness 

of the facility.” 

- “Community discussions.” 

- “Regular client feedback surveys and an internal reporting system.” 

- “The unit is preparing a self-monitoring plan which will include a plan to 

monitor the realisation of inclusion and the right of self-determination." 

- “By means of teamwork, work counselling and discussion.” 

- "Our operations are governed by a certified quality manual. The quality of 

operations is monitored through audits.” 

- “Operations are based on the guidelines of the quality manual and audits 

are used as a tool for ongoing quality enhancement." 

- “By negotiating together with the client and social services authorities as to 

how to proceed in each case." 

- “Instructions from supervisors, general wellbeing service principles, 

strategies. With a regular client survey.” 

- “We act according to the agreed-upon instructions and pay attention to the 

client.” 

 

(B) In institutional care, the following responses were received to the same 

question:  

- “The clients in the community draft the community's rules and practices 

which are observed and monitored by mutual agreement." 

- ”The client is always the expert on his or her life. The information we 

collect on clients is for the most part obtained from the clients themselves, 

in reliance on their word." 

- “We collect client feedback annually.” 

- “We comply with the quality manual and respect the rights of the client." 

Regular audits, and corrective action taken on the basis of the audits as 

necessary." 
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- “By acting in accordance with the mutually agreed rules and by preparing a 

personal treatment plan for all clients in cooperation with them.”  

- “All matters having to do with clients are addressed at staff meetings and, 

when necessary, introduced at the weekly communal meeting." 

- “The treatment is provided within a community and the clients are actively 

involved in decision-making. Matters are recorded in the calendar and the 

staff are responsible for implementation. Coercion and restriction always 

have to do with falling off the wagon.” 

- “We observe the principles of communal care and all exceptional 

circumstances and the clients’ inclusion in general is discussed at joint 

meetings between the clients and staff.” 

- “The clients are personally involved in the preparation of the treatment plan 

as well as the weekly communal meeting. Clients’ written consent for the 

disclosure of information. A multi-professional team supervises / 

documents the realisation of the treatment plan." 

- “Everything is done according to the rules of the facility.” 

- “By means of quality surveys, among others.” 
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8 Summary and conclusions 

The aim of the survey concerning the right of self-determination was to examine 

the kinds of restrictive measures and procedures related to the realisation of the 

right of self-determination that were in use at the units surveyed. The survey was 

directed at a selected sample of service providers and its findings therefore cannot 

be generalised to apply to all actors. As a survey concerning the right of self-

determination and restrictive measures, it is the first of its kind, and to the extent 

specified above it generated comprehensive information as to the need for 

guidance and also provided guidelines for the risk-based targeting of supervision. 

The survey demonstrated there to be ambiguity associated with the restrictive 

measures imposed on social welfare clients and the grounds for such measures, 

this ambiguity in part likely due to the lack of unequivocal legal provisions on the 

restriction of the right of self-determination except in child welfare. The Child 

Welfare Act which entered into force at the beginning of 2008 contains precise 

provisions concerning restrictive measures, and ample guidance and training is 

also available to support the application of these provisions. Owing to the 

shortcomings in legislation and guidance, restrictive measures open to 

interpretation were more commonly used at units other than child welfare units. 

The concepts and terminology related to restrictive measures is also given different 

meaning in the different sectors, which has resulted in units having in place 

practices which do not satisfy the requirements imposed for restricting a basic right. 

There was uncertainty i.a. in determining what constituted restriction and what fell 

into the category of ordinary care. 

A prime example is the concept of ‘special care’ which was used in all service 

sectors despite the concept under law being used only in child welfare, in which 

sector its substance and preconditions have been precisely defined (section 71 of 

the Child Welfare Act). In services for people with disabilities, the concept of 

special care was taken to mean persons who require an especially great deal of 

care. Some child welfare units as well were uncertain as to the meaning of the 

concept of special care, which demonstrates an insufficient knowledge of the 

relevant legislation. When asked about the use of restrictive measures under law, 

many respondents reported using several restrictive measures despite the relevant 

legislation containing no provisions whatsoever concerning restrictive measures. 

On the other hand, the additional information supplied indicated that the restrictions 

used did not necessarily constitute restrictive measures but were instead in the 

nature of care and treatment-related practices. Child welfare units were also 

incapable of adequately differentiating between restrictive measures and parenting 

tools. 

At social welfare units, coping with the challenges of day-to-day operations 

hinges on mutually agreed procedures and policies. Therefore the boundary 

between permitted and prohibited practices should in future be more clearly drawn 

by means of unit-specific operating instructions as well as through legislation and 

service-specific guidance. According to the survey, written unit-specific guidelines 

and rules had been prepared at a high percentage of the units, while at many units 

the rules were only verbally addressed with the clients at the admission stage and 

at resident meetings. The rules defined the house rules which the residents were to 

observe but they did not always indicate the sanctions arising from rules 

infractions. The rules demonstrated that restrictive measures were also used as a 

form of punishment for unwanted behaviour. In the sector of child welfare, there 

were units which reported that an infraction by one resident resulted in the 

imposition of a punishment on all residents. In child welfare, clear-cut practices as 
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well as provisions governing decision-making and the consultation of the parties 

concerned are associated with all restrictive measures. It was worrisome to 

observe that restrictive measures interfering with the very essence of basic rights 

were used even at units where no guidelines for the use of such measures had 

been prepared. The lack of written rules and uncertainty as to the sanctions for 

rules infractions may lead to the unequal treatment of clients, and the actual 

situations arising cannot be objectively assessed after the fact. 

The problems related to the realisation of the right of self-determination do not 

only have to do with legislation and compliance therewith. They also involve the 

operating culture of the unit. In order to foster the realisation of the right of self-

determination, it is not enough to draft new legislation; there must also be changes 

in the operating culture of the units. Proper management plays a vital role in 

changing an operating culture. Trained and properly inducted staff in sufficient 

numbers can help reduce the need to use restrictive measures, as such staff 

allows a more individualised provision of the care and service. The right of self-

determination may be reinforced at the units by supporting the clients’ personal 

resources and their potential actually to take part, on an equal footing with staff, in 

preparing the plan for developing inclusion and the right of self-determination. The 

development of best practices and communication which supports interaction 

between clients and staff may also serve to reduce the need for restrictions. 

The survey brought to light practices to the development of which particular 

attention should be paid at the operating units. These included the recording of 

client information and document management in general. There was uncertainty as 

to the proper manner of recording client information, the kind of information that is 

required and the kind of language to be used in making record entries. The 

documents did not always indicate the name of the person responsible for the 

entry. There was uncertainty with regard to the archiving of documents in respect 

of e.g. choice of appropriate archive, that of the facility or that of the municipality. 

Appropriate, up-to-date and clear-cut record entries are important documents with 

regard to the evaluation and development of a unit’s operations. They are also 

important in terms of the legal protection of not only clients but also employees 

when inquiries into the course of events need to be made after the fact. Written 

instructions on the recording of client information and document management 

should therefore be prepared for staff. Separate forms for the disclosure and 

documentation of client information also bring clarity to the processing of client 

information. 

The documents supplied as additional information indicated that greater 

attention should be paid to the induction of employees at the units. Only very few 

units had prepared an employee induction plan or gave new employees personal 

work induction. The common practice was for new employees to review the unit’s 

quality documentation and other documents independently and to confirm by their 

signature that such review had taken place. 

One of the preconditions for restricting the right of self-determination is seeing 

to adequate legal protection measures. With the exception of child welfare 

services, the possibility of lodging a complaint against restrictive measures with a 

court has not been made available in social welfare services, and the primary 

means of calling attention to one’s treatment is to file a complaint with the manager 

in charge of the operations or with the designated municipal officeholder. The 

social services ombudsman is tasked with providing assistance in matters 

concerning legal protection, and clients must have access to the ombudsman if 

they feel that the service or treatment given to them has been of sub-standard 

quality. It is vital with regard to the realisation of legal protection to keep the contact 

information for the social services ombudsman on display and to inform clients of 

the duties of the ombudsman in a manner comprehensible to them.  
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The additional information supplied revealed that a guardian ad litem had been 

appointed for many clients even before their admission to the unit in question. A 

guardian ad litem is usually appointed to attend to financial affairs. With regard to 

the client’s legal protection, it is important that the guardian ad litem takes part in 

the preparation as well as the updating of the care and service plan together with 

the client. The preparation of the client plan may also involve financial obligations 

on the client in the form of rent and various kinds of treatment and service charges. 

In this context, the use of the personal funds remaining to the client should also be 

discussed. The survey highlighted the fact that units conclude agreements with 

clients on spending limits to ensure that clients have sufficient funds throughout the 

month for e.g. personal purchases of cigarettes or sweets. The documents did not 

reveal the party responsible for supervising the client’s comprehension of the 

meaning of such an agreement or the client's awareness of the possibility of 

cancelling the agreement. 

The reinforcement of the right of self-determination of clients and respect for the 

basic rights of clients is a part of the proper treatment of clients within social 

welfare. As of 1 September 2012, private social services providers have prepared 

unit-specific self-monitoring plans, in which one aspect of self-monitoring concerns 

the treatment of clients and respect for their right of self-determination. For self-

monitoring purposes, units are required to prepare a plan for reducing the use of 

restrictions. Procedural guidelines concerning restrictive measures must be 

appended to the self-monitoring plan and the practical application of the guidelines 

must be subject to regular supervision. The self-monitoring plan describes the 

manners in which the inappropriate treatment of clients is prevented at the unit, as 

well as the steps taken when inappropriate treatment is observed. The idea is that 

the through self-monitoring, the workplace learns to identify the practices within the 

unit’s operating culture which infringe upon the right of self-determination and basic 

rights of clients, and also learn to evaluate their own performance from the 

perspective of clients‘ rights.  
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9 Action to be taken 

9.1 Supervisory action by sector  

At some units, the survey brought to light shortcomings on the basis of which the 

threshold for unit-specific supervision was exceeded. On the basis of the survey, 

Valvira and the regional state administrative agencies find that the general 

guidelines issued for actors are not sufficient alone and that supervisory action 

must be taken in order to ensure the realisation of the basic rights of clients.  

24-hour care and upbringing within child welfare 

Of the 88 child welfare substitute care units surveyed, thirty units will be 

targeted for supervisory action, i.e. the units where the responses and the 

documentation supplied (rules, etc.) revealed a heightened risk of practices in 

violation of the Child Welfare Act (11 units) and/or a heightened risk of the use of 

restrictive measures for punitive purposes (10 units). A further nine units will be 

targeted for failure to respond to the request for additional information. The three 

units where a heightened risk of collective punishments was observed will also be 

taken under supervision. 

At ten of the foregoing units operating under a professional foster home licence 

(8) and/or possibly using collective punishments (3), the Valvira office in Rovaniemi 

will launch supervisory action as a supervisory matter of far-reaching and important 

principle. The remaining twenty units will be transferred under the supervision of 

the regional state administrative agencies.  

The separate inspection report form and discussion template for confidential 

discussions with children and young persons will be used to support the 

supervision of the use of restrictive measures and parenting tools. 

24-hour residential services for people with disabilities  

In respect of the surveyed units providing 24-hour residential services for 

people with disabilities (93 units), four units will be targeted for supervisory action. 

Three of these units will be taken under supervision for their failure to supply the 

additional information requested by the supervisory authority. One of the units 

taken under supervision exhibited uncertainty as to the legislation governing 

operations and the requirements imposed on operations under legislation.  

24-hour units within mental health and substance abuse care 

Of the units surveyed providing 24-hour residential mental health and substance 

abuse care services and the units providing institutional substance abuse care (a 

total of 64 units), nine units will be targeted for supervisory action: eight units for 

inconsistencies between the written responses and documents supplied and the 

units’ responses to the Webropol survey, one unit for failure to supply the additional 

information requested by the supervisory authority. 

The regional state administrative agencies and Valvira will launch their 

supervisory action by 30 April 2013.  

9.2 Guidelines 

The survey demonstrated that uncertainty prevailed within the units concerning the 

concept of restrictive measures and the situations in which such measures could 

be used. This is largely due to shortcomings in legislation and general guidelines. 

Obvious breaches of the law are therefore difficult to prove. Coping with the 

challenges of day-to-day operations at the units hinges on mutually agreed 

procedures and policies. Therefore the boundary between permitted and prohibited 
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practices should be more clearly drawn by a general guideline issued by the 

supervisory authority. 

Owing to the shortcomings revealed by the survey, Valvira issued guidelines 

concerning the reinforcement of the right of self-determination of social welfare 

clients (Annex 2) and guidelines concerning the realisation of the right of self-

determination of children in substitute care within child welfare (Annex 3). The 

guidelines were issued to municipalities, municipal federations, municipal 

partnership areas and private service providers.  

Valvira will review and when necessary prepare proposals for 

policies/guidelines in the areas of the other shortcomings observed. 
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